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T~e 4~s~n:tbly met in the AS8emh~v Chamber of the Council HOuse at 
,Eleven: ,,~"; the' OloCk. Mr. Presulent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtoola) in the Ohair. ' 

STATE,MENTS ,;LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'1Ir~ ''1' • • ,m (Director Gen~ral of Posts and Telegraphs): Sir, I la.y 
on the table the infon:nation promised in reply to part; (fl) . of sta.rrecl 
question No. 1872 asked by SeMt Haji Abdoola. lHaroon on the 2W 

'November; , 1982. 

LATE COMMUNICATION of GOVERNMENT ORDERS REOARDINIt THE AOOUSTMBN'l' 
OF COMllUNAL INEQUALITIES IN THE PaSTS AND 'l'F.LEORAPHS DEPARTMENT • 

• ~. '(ii Of the" ~even other Postmasters-GeneraI; five oommunIcated t.he orile" 
in December, 1927, one in January, 19118 and one in May, 1928. , . ;. 

The Honourable Kr. H. G. ,Haig,{Home Member): Sir, I ~ay' Gn the 
table th!3, info~ation promised in reply to starred question N:o., 1191 asked 
by Sardar Sant Singh on t~e 16th November; 1982. ' 

NUMBER OF ~EST~ AND CONVICTIONS UNDER THE CONSOLIPATBD ORDINANCE. 

·1191. 

•• ,.0 •• 

t PrQYince. 

:Madr811 .' 
Bombay., 

'Be'Dgiit 
''U. P: 
Pllnjab ': 
°B.&O .•. 
'C. P. • 
'~m ',~. N .• W.F; r. ' 
Delhi . 
Coorg ,; 
Ajmer-Merwara 

.< 

· . , · 

• Total 

, ' 

SIaI6ment. 

Number of perso~ . 
convil"ted not necesearily 
imprisoned under the Nllmb.,r of peNons urn.ted 
cODIJolidated-Ordinance ' under section 3 of 
for offences oonnected BpccialPowers Ordinance 

with the civil disobedience during the ,month 
movement'during of October, ~D32. 

the month or October; , 
, 1932. 

7, 
285, 
21. 
83 
10 

200. 

1 

7 

5 

619, .... -...,...-. 
",I .( _~ ) 

62 
7,6 

3 
2 
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JIl. G. a. Baipa1 (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
l,ands): Sir •. I lay"bn the table the informatiop prpmised in reply to 
starred questIon No. 842 asked by Dr. Ziaudd.1hAhme.d on the 26th 
September. 1982. 

ALLEGATIONS OF ILI,-'rSEATMENT TO INDOOR PATIENTS IN THE DELB;I OIVIL 
HOSPITAL. 

·a4ta. (a) The enquir;iea made by Government show that the-i!reaent ~gtb of .~ 
Superior Staff is not eDOugh for efficient supervision of a big hospital Ilke the Oi""1 
HOilpital, Delhi. They understand that the matter is already engaging the attention 
of the Mllnicipal Committee. No cases of ill·treatment to indoor patients or extortioD 
of money from them have come to the notice of the Civil Surgeon. He took di8cipli. 
nary act.ion recently again8t .. Ward Orderly who had neglected a patient in the 
hospital. . ', 

(b) There ill no Director G'eneral of Civil Hospitals, If the Honourable Member 
.means the Director·Geaeral, Indiau Medical ,Serv:ice, the answer ill in ,the. ,ne,&tive. 

{Ill The Civil Su~geo~,. who i.: &l1O the Chief, ~l O~~r, Delhi.· "', 

Ilr. G. B. 1'. '1'otteDham (Anny Secretary): Sir, I lay 01), the table 
the infomlRt,jon promised in reply to pm (b) (iii) of starred question No. 
~221 asked by Mr. B, R. Purl on the 15th November, 1932, 

11sBUMPTIQN OJ' BITNGALOWS ~N THE CAN.TONlIIENTS OJ' PESHAWAR ~D ,KORAT. 

Skltemem shou'ing ,he fent oj the Bungalow" IICguired. 
*1221 (b)(iii). 

BlJngalow No.6 

,. .. " S .. 9 
" 21 
.. 18 
.. 34 

KohGt Oamonment. 
Rs. 

105 per menaem. 
125 •. ,; , 

75 " " 81 .f 
63 ,. 

105 

(N'l 34 WAIl bought on 14th November, 1932, by privat.e t·reat.y.) 

Ii) ThlJ \tall 

8 JhiJe 1 Road . 
. 8-A. Jhool Road 
1 Wflorbllrt.on ROIld 
3 " '. 
. IS " " 
6 .. ., 
2 Rooakeppel Lane 

':S Fort R~d 

RB. 
b vacant "t present: The 

last, tenant paid rem 
at RII. 60 a mllnth. 

• 100 per mell88m. 
50 

• 120 u 
100 .. 

• 11S0 .. 

.' 

100.. .. 
The owner is in ocClu~ 

tion. In 1931, the re. 
Wa. RR. nO'a month. . 

The owner is· in ocoupa-
tion. Rental vRlue, .. 
MRe9118d under tlui Can-
tonments Act, 1924, U 
:tWo 8Q a m~nth. ' 

.in The MaU • 5Q per ID81111e1ll. 
6 Michni Road. Bungalow burnt down. 

21 The Mall • -. 82 per JJl8U118m. 
9 WiUoocks Road 158 .. .. 

.s8 The Mall 115 .. " 
The pric(' offe",d for 86 The }fllll. Pes1ut.,,~ OantoameDt. is RI. 1',378. 



STATEMENTS J.AlD ON THE TABLE. 

Mr. p. :a. :Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I la.y on the 
~~: , 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 791 
and 798 asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddinon the 
·26th September, 1982; 

(ii) the information promtsed in reply to starred question No. 1472 
ask~ by Mr. K. Ahmed on the 28th November, 1982; and 

(iii) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 176 
a.sked by Khan Bahadur Haji. Wnjihuddin ~ the 30th 
September, 1982. . 

CONTROL OF TRAn:LLING TICKET EXAMINERS BY 'rHE SUPElUNTENDENT, STAFF, 
()N 1'HE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

"791. l'he Travelling Ticket Examiner • .u:e under the co~trol of th~ Comm.r~ 
Officer on all Divillions except Moradabad, where the Commercial Officer W&8 UDable ~ 
take on the work without an Assistant. The work then was und.,rtaken by the 
Superintendent, Staff, who has an A8~iltant and who has been carrying it out 
efficiently. The arrangement was approved by the Agent. It does not. call for the 
asnctioD of the ltailway Board, since provided the p:.-inciples of the Moody.Ward 
system are generally followed, Goyernment do not w'ish to fetter the discretion of the 
Railway Administration to make I\R a result of experience of actual working, .uch 
modifications of the general arrllngements all may he necesRitated hy the exigencies of 
loal conditions. . 

., 
bEPORT8 OF CUIEF INSPECTORS OF. 'l'RAVEI.LlNG TICKET EXAMIN;BRS PN $£ 

TIOKET CHECKING SYSTEM. 

*793. Government are informed that no /luch repol1. was called for. 

HOUSE .RENT FOIt THE STAFF ON THE HARDWAR-DElffiA DUN SECTION OF ~B:B 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY •. , \ ," 

*1472. This is not cOI·rect. All staff at Dehra Dun who aTe eligible for the houle 
rent unller the rules are granted the same. 

ALLEGlm FRAUDS IN THE EAST INDIAN l~AILWAY HIGH SOHooL, TuNDLA. 

176. (a) Certain irregularities were r"ported in September, 1931, and the audit ot 
the accounts by the Diviaional Account. Officer conftrmecJ thi.. Hie report ,II a Upart. 
mental document which Government do not con.ider it would be in the public inter.at 
~p~li. . .. , 

(b) The Head l\Iyter was firet grant.ed leave on acCOUlit of i1l~b~th ,rom ~5tb 
Septeinber, 1931, ~ 7th July, 1932,· and on the expiry of that l~ve wal IIIBpflllded' by 
the President· of t.he School C(\mmitt.ee pending an enquiry into the irregu1ariti .. 
.npcrted. . 

Ie) It. appears th.t a &clio PhysiclI Course, a Soldering lroa and & Water Badio 
Meter were pureha~d by the Head Master and the transaction. appeared in 'heSoh~ 
a.ccount~. All. technical clue.. are held at the School, there is,. however, nothing to 
RlIow tliat the;v were nQt purehased for the use of the School. ' . 

(d) A preliminary enquiry was held aDC! a8 a result of this a charge was formulated. 
On. rel'eipt, of ~I! ~l!ad Hallter'B erpJanat'ioD, a .. nior ofllcer's l!tI~nil'l WII called wbleb 
h1t'ludlld the OfIIcl'llting Deputy Director of Public Innruction, Ullited Provincea. 

. ~I 
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The report of this Committee was con8idered by the President of the School Com-
mittee, who wu of opinion that the"case would be met by a severe reprimand and by 
withholding Mr. Bansal's increase for Ii. period of one yeKr. 

(e) The Head :Muter was admitted to the Agra Mental Hospital on the 22nci 
September, 1931. and remained tllere till about the 2nd Novem~r, 1931. The prelimi. 
nary enquiry was not held until the ~ol1owing June 

THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT BILr-o~ntd. , 

Mr. B&bakuma.r Bing Dudhorla (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
, ,?~b~n): Sir, ~ move :, 

"That for sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill,tbe~ft)lIIttdag be Bubstituted : 
'(.'1) It shall remain in force fllr one year only, but thll Governor Ueneral in Council 

may, by notification in the Gazet.te of, India, direct that it llhall remain in fO\'(le for 8 
further period not exceeding two years' . .. . 

Sir, my object in proposing to extend the duration of this Bill to one 
year' in the first instance should not appear to the House either without 

. rcsson or without precedent. Those of us who have closely followed the-
proceedings of the several Provincial Legislatures are aware that Bombay, 
Punjab, Uniteq Provinces and even Bengal Councils, that have recently 
ena.cted on the identical lines, nave limited t,he life of such a legisl&tion 
to one yea'r only. Therefore, 1 see no reason why the Government of 
India should be so anxious to overdo their part in the matter ond make 
the ~ill TUn a three years' life all at once. Sir, it is anticipated that 
one year's operation of the Bill .will bring about the desired result and 
so to propose to run it for II. course of three years at one stretch will be 
galling to public feeling. My proposal does not pJ'eclude the Government 
of India to extend the life of the Bill for Il. period of another two years 
after it is in operation for a year, if there will he the real necessity for 
such an extension. Sir, we have got to move quite cautiously in the 
matter of a legislation of this character and should not allow ourselves 
to be carried away by any.sort of over zeal or panic in the matter. Sir, 
if my amendment is acceptable to the House, it will on the one hand 
pacify the public feeling that has grown in this enactment and, on the 
other hand, will substantially takE' away the force and vigour at the time 
of the t,hird reading. With these words, Sir, I commend my amendment 
for acceptance of the House., 

"!'he KoDourableKr. H. a.Haig (Home Member): In earlier debates 
on this Bill. I made it clear on' behalf of the Government that we wished 
to . ensure that the powers conferred by this Bill will be retained for a 
reasLnable period. If there is any uncertainty about that, it will reduce 
considerably the effectiveness of the Bill. One year is not in my opinion 
a reasonable period and if it were supposed that at the end of one year 
these' powers might be withdra.wn, we should not,be securing the elect 
at which we are aiming. If, on the other hand, it is clea.r that a.t the end 
of one year, the Government of India will not be in a positiolt to dispense 
with these powers, then there is no advantage in having a provision 
expressed in this form, which really ha.s precisely the same. effect as the 
proVision already. in the Bill laying down the period of three yea..ra. Sir, 
I oppose the amendment. 
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JIr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The question 
is :, • 

"That for sub-clauae (8) of clauae 1 of the Bill, the. following be substituted: 

'(.'t) It shall !'emain in force for one year only, but the Governor G'meral in Council 
~y, by notification in the Gazette of India, direct that it .hall remain in force for a 
further period not exceeding two years' ... 

The motion was negatived., 

Mr. S. O. Kltn. (Chittagong and Re.jshahi Divisipns: Non-Muhammadan 
Ruml): Sir, I move:, 
. "That in Bub·c1allse (.1) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the worde 'three year.' the 

word a 'six months' be 8ubstituted." 

I know there is no chance of my amendment being accepted; still I 
should like to make it clear why I have tabled this amendment. It is 
admitted even by Government that. this legislation is only an emergenoy 
measure. Emergency by its dictionary meaning is a certain juncture 
calling for immediate action. That action has been taken and even in 
the Govemment of India Act there is provision for emergency occasions 
in section 72 where it has been provided that Ordinances prOmulgated by 
the Governor General shall laRt for 0. period of six months .. If it is 8D. 
emergency measure, the period should be only six months. Further, when 
Government /\Ccepted the period of three years, they' were under the 
impression that by that time the new constitution would be settled and 
for this intervening period there should be Rpecial legislation. As the 
work of the Round Table Conference is proceeding, i~ is quite clear that 
within Rix monthR it will be settled. The amendment of Rai Bahadur 
Sukhraj noy, which was not moved, wanted the period to be for only one 
mont,h. Even that period is sufficient for us to know what is in store 
for India under the new constitution. I think the speciaJ legislation should 
18st only for six months. Therefore, I move my amendment. 

Kr. S. G. Jog (Berar Representative): Sir, I have great pleo.sure in 
supporting the amendment moved by my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. On 
the face of it, it woks no doubt ridiculous that since the amendments for 
limiting the period to one year and two years have been thrown out by 
the Honourable the Home Member, how can there be any chance of this 
.amendment succeeding. But I, for one, would say that there is no 
principle in making the amendment for two years or for one year, but 
ill making this amendment for six. months there is a principle and we 
.are following that principle. As explained by my friend, Mr. Mitra, this 
is an emergency measure. No emergency ordinarily lasts for more than 
.fIix months, and, therefore, we mainta.in that this emergency measure 
Gould last for six months only. In doing this we are not doing anything 
,more than what was done under the Ordina.rices. We are only assuming 
for the time being the power which the Viceroy exercised, by virtue of 
his position, with regard to the Ordinances. The issue of subsequent 
-Ordinances was either unconatitutional. or a.wkwBrd and, therefore, this 
matter has been brought before the House. The House has also so often 
said that such measure, Should be placed before it and the power of issuing 
Ordinances should not he exercised. Therefore, it has cOme before the 
House in the form. of this Bill 
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"[Mr. S. G. Jog.] • I<'rom the discussions we have. had for such a long time the Home 
Member by now probably must be conscious of the fact that the provisioD& 
of the Bill even in their approved form are not approved of by this side 
of the House. However, as a lesser evil we would like to have the life 
of the Bill restrioted to six months only. The next six months are the 
most critical in tho life of this country as the constitutional changes are 
on the tI.llvil and are being discussed. After six months, if the new 
oonstitution und the new tefonus come up to the expectations of the 
people. I.hope the so:called civil disobedienoe movement will be abandoned 
and there will be no necessity for this Bill. Under these circumstances, 
I submit that as there is a principle behind this amendment of six months, 
it' should be accepted. We had a lot of discussion in the Select Com-
mittee also on this amendment and we had a substantial number on our 
side who pressed for the amendment of six months. The same thing we 
ale doing here and we are not doing anything more than what the 
Viceroy had done by the promulgation of t.hese OrdinsJlces. I think we 
should not go beyond that period. I wholeheartedly support the amend-
ment. 

Mr. Lalchand Kavalraf (Sind: Non-Muhnmmadan Rural): Sir. a similar 
amendment stands in my llsme. I support this amendment, and my 
reasons for doing so are these. The Preamble itseli says: 

"Whereas it. ia expedient. to supplement. the Criminal Law and to that end to amend 
the Indian Preas (EmergencY' Powe~'s) Act, 1931, and further to amend temporarily the 
Indian Criminal Law Amendment Ad, 1908, for the purposes hereinafter appearing ;". 

Sir, if an amendment is made Bnd the life given to it is three years, 
it can never be said· to be temporary at all. Therefore, to keep in 
conformity with the very intention of making this Bill temporary, I submit, 
that six months' time is the time which can be called temporary. Sir, the 
Bill is emergent and we should seek certain precedent'S and law with regard 
to the age of nn emergent Bill. Sir, under the Government of India Act, 
it is only six months thnt is the duration prescribed for making an 
emergency Rill. It would be unconstitut~ona.l if we go beyond that. It 
is clear thut the Viceroy Iliso made the Ordinances which had their life 
only for six months and they were repeated. Of course, this House also 
could repent the Bill if any necessity arose for doing so. But I cannot 
understand for a moment why is it that the Government are anxious and 
persistent in allowing this Biil to remain in force for three years. Sir, it 
may be that the Government might be thinking of carrying on the fight 
that they have indulged in with the people for three years, but, I submit, 
thnt will be a wrong idea. In these days Government should rather 
conciliate the people than irrit,ate them. I submit that the Assembly meets 
not only once, or twice, but now-a-days meets three times in the. year 
and if circumstances still require, it will not be difficult for the Government 
to come in. again before this House for extension. I, therefore, support 
this amendment. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. H. G. J:b1J: Sir, the argument by which tbi8 
amendment is supported appears to be tbat an emergency cannot last for 
more than six months and 'this proposition is sought to be eBtablish~ by 
refel'Elnce to the powers in the Government of India 'Act which enab18 
the Governor General to issue Ordinances for a period. of six months. Sir, 
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I suggeit that the reason that a limited period is placed on the powera 
of the Governor General is ~v~ ~:IU~ there is an inherent limit of si:a: 
mont.hs to the period of an emergency, but that it is not oonsidered 
reasonable that this very exceptional procedure of enacting legislation by, 
the order of the Governor General should have more than a. limited period 
of life. The theory is that after 1\ certain period. if the emergency.; 
or the conditions which necessitated tha.t legislation continue. th~ 
legislation should be put before this House and that is precisely the aotion 
which we have taken. Now Sir, it is clear on the face of it that in the 
particular ca.se we are considering, the situation has lasted already a good 
deal more than six months and he would be a very sanguine person who 
could assure me that at the end 4)f six months the civil disobedience 
movement will be not only dead but buried. I would only add this thata 
when We put a measure like this before the House it takes a great deal 
of our legislative time. We have already been engaged for, I think, fullJ, 
threEl months in the deliberat.iolls on t.his Bill Rnd if every six months we 
arc to spend another, three months on re-enacting a Bill for a further 
period of six months, I fear the business of the House will be very., 
seriously impeded. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

1Ir. PreaideJ1t (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) ~ The question 
IS: 

"That in sub-clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the words 'three years' the 
words 'six months' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Amar :Rath Du" (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rur&.l):, 
Sir. I beg to move: 

"That in sub·clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the words 'three years' the 
words 'nine months' be substituted." 

From the laughter with which the motion is greeted on my side of the 
House, let not my Honourable friends on the Treasury Benohes think 
that they do not approve of this amendment. It is only a sympatbetio 
laughter. because they know what will be the fate of this amendmenfl.; 
Sir, I still move it. and my reasons are -these. The powers of the 
Governor General to issue an Ordinance is for six months. When Govern-
ment have come with a BiIi before this House we take it that Hi, 
Excellency's Government think that more thm six months is needed. f9r 
a law like this and. 8S more than six months is needed. they have come 
to this House. Weare also willing to accommodate them to some extent 
if that is correct and we will give them nine months. , 

Sir. by September next we will in all probability have the elections 
under the new constitution. and that being so, I think We should no~ 
leave this as a legacy to our successors and bind their hands. Let Us be 
condemned throughout the country for having enacted a law like this, 
but let us not bind the hands of those whom the people in September 
next will return to our places and who will see whether or not such a law 
is required. With these words I beg to move the amendment. 

The Jloaourable Mr. Bdl .• lIi: Sir, I think I need not repeat the 
general sr~ent I have already adduced for the period of three yelll. 
I oppose the amendment. 
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, . Mr. PreI1dlDt (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Ra)limtoola): The question. 
is: 

"That in Bub-clause ("I of clause 1 of t·he Bill, for the worda 'three years' the 
words 'nine months' be lubltituted." 

'fhe motion was negatived. 

Mr. B. V • .Jadbav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-claulle (S) of clause 1 of the Bill, fOT the word a 'three years' the worda 
'(1118 yaM" be substituted." 

The. Honourable the Home Member thinks that a period of six Dl,QJ1tba is' very limited and that he will be R sanguine person who will Bssure 
Government that the purpose for which this Bill has been brought forward 
will be fulfilled within that short period. I think. Sir, that when I move 
that the period of this Bill should be limited to one year, the Home 
Member will not think that I am a very sanguine person. Sanguineness 
or pessimism are temperamental. Government have been promising us a 
very liberal constitution at the conclusion of the deliberations of the 
Round Table Conference, and if Government are to be taken at their 
word, then that liberal constitution ought to satisfy the reasonable seotion 
of the Indian public; and one can very songuinely expect that all the 
unrest that has been created on account, of the political disaffection will 
subside Rnd normal times will return. But if Government themselves 
have doubts about the liberality of the future constitution. then of course 
they are pessimists themselves and they expect that the unrest might 
cOntinue. But in ·that case even three years will not suffice and the 
unrest will not ~o. Rut if the constitution is satisfactory, one year will 
1;>e sufficient; nnd for this reason I place before the House this amend-
ment that the genod should be limited to one year. 

The Honourable IIr. B. G. Halg: Sir, we want by this Bill to give 
some Rssurance to those who desire stable conditions for the introduction 
Bnd starting of the new Mnstitution_ It has been suggested by my friend, 
Mr. Jlldhn,', that if in fact the new constitution is a reasonable one,. 
there need be no further ap~rehensi()ns~ But that argument rests on the 
presumption that the behaviour of tbe exvemists in this country will 
&}ways be re&sonable, and ~hat is B. presumption on which we cannot 
pt'OCeed. After all we hRve to remember that for the seoond time the civil 
dil'obedience movement \'I'as started on what we rega.rd as quite inadequate 
gro11nds, nnd if a.n opportunity is afforded by & rela.xation of these powers 
it may bo started for the third time. Sir; I oppose. 
. ~. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The ques-

bon IS: -

"That in sub-da\188 (S) of clause 1 of tbe Bill, for the words 'thrM years' the word. 
~~>ne year' be tlubstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Amar •• \11 D8": Sir, I beg to DlO'fe:. 
"That in Bub-claulle (S) of clause 1 of the Bill, 101' the word. 'three,..n· die W01'cII 

'fifteen monthe' be eubltitnted." 
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Sir, I shall not at.tempt the impossible feat of convincing my friends on 
the opposite side, for those ,who are not willing to be convinced cannot 
be convinced. There is a story that a certain minister once promised 
that. if anyone could convWce him of the reasonableness of Q certain 
measure, then he would give up everyt.hing that he possessed in this 
world. When he went home, his wife was very morose and frightened 
and said: .. What have you done? If anybody is able to convinCe you, 
we shall lose everything." Then he consoled her by saying: "Why are 
you so afraid? To be convinced and to expresy t.hat. I am conv;nced 
rests with me, and do you t.hink I am suoh a fool as to ever acknowledge 
that I am convinced?" So is the case with my friends on the opposite 
side. They will never say that they are convinced with the reasonable-
ness of any argument whBt.soever on our side. But here is R. period for 
whioh I ask the Bill to remain in ~. for reuons which I shall presently 
give. 

It has been said that. they want to hand down the present adminia-
t,ration to those who will be in charge of the Indian C'TOvernment after 
the new constitution comes into force. Sir, considering the hBBte with 
which framing of the new constitution is going on, and considering t.hat 
almost everything is ready saVH Bnd except the outside veneer of showing 
to the world that they have taken certain Indians into their confidence, 
considering all these things, we may reasonably expect that the new 
constitution will come into working order in t.he year 19~it is just 12 
months from now-and that being so-and if yOU wan't t.o give the 
rulel'R under the new' constit.ution some' time, sav for three months, then 
one would have expected us to consider whether we should pass such 
drastic legislation. And if they require 0. law like this, no doubt they 
can have the necessary legislation. It has been said ironically by my 
friend. the Honourable f.he Home Member. that it will ta.ke t,hree months 
for re-enacting this Bill. . 

The Honourable lIr. H. G. Halg: I did not say it ironically. I said 
it seriously. 

lIr. Amar lfath Dutt: Whltitwf'r it. may be, I beg to submit that the 
next Government that will succeed the present one, if it thinks that 
such fl. mansure is necessary, then they will not require so many months 
to pass a Bill like this, for, Sir, I hope thnt under that constitution 
neither obstru"tionists, as we are called bv some friends on the other 
side, like ourselves will be here nor I hope -and wish that men who would 
havl'l such Draconian legisla.tion as we are discussing at present will sit 
on the Tren.sury Benches. So these two facters which have been res-
ponsible for taking so much time I\S three months will not be .there, and 
I do not think you can presume that they will be so unreasonable as 
ourselve,!! or the Honourable Members opposite. That being so, I submit 
that one year for the C9ming of the new constitution in~ force plu. 
three months is the proper duration for this Bill. and no reAsonable man 
(lan oppose this. Sir. I move my amendment. 

The Jloao1ll'&ble Kr. E. G. Kalg: Sir, I do not t.hink it is necessary. 
to ·repeat my general arguments,' which apply equally to aU the varioua. 
fractioqal periods whieh my Honourable mend, Mr .. Arnsr Nath Dutt. 
propose-f.l. 
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Mr. I'nIldtn' (The Honourable Sir Ihro.him Rahimtool1i).: The' ques-
tion is: 

"That in sub·clause (3) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the worda 'three yearl' the worda. 
'fifteen months' be substituted." 

The motion was negatiVed. 

Kr. T ••• Jt.am.akrIBlma :a,W (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, this is the last of the amendments, for fixing the 
time· limit for this Bill and I request the Government to give their variouB 
consideration to this amendment. Sir, before I move this, I must make 
two things plain. In moving for a certain limitation of the period of 
duration of the Bill, I do not admit that the movement .exists which 
requires this drastio Bill. and. seCondly, that if there was a responsible 
Government. they would not have passed such 0. piece of obnoxious 
legislation. Now that the B.m is going to be passed. we have to face 
the facts now snd the only way in which we oan mitigate the rigour of 
this Bill 1s to fix 0. certain time-limit for this Bill. Now the Government 
admit that this is an extraordinary pieoe of legislation. designed for some 
extraordinary purpose, ."i •. , to put down the civil disobedience movement 
in aJl its fonns and activities. I ask the Government, then, why should 
they fix a. time-limit? It is because Government themselves think that 
this movement will come to an ~nd in the course of three years, and 
that is why they fix this time-limit. and various amendments have been 
moved for fixing the time-limit at six months. one year and various 
other periods within that period of three years. Sir, I do not approve 
of any fixed time-limit. These civil disobedience movements nre planned 
and destined for achievin~ It certain object. When that objeot is Rchieved. 
such movements will not exist. They are not designed to continue for 
some particular period. They are designed for some particular object 
nnd when that object is achieven,suoh movements oease to exist by 
themselves and there is no necessity for the existence of nny repressive 
legislation. So my amendment runs, and I move it, Sir: 

"That in sub·c1Ruse (3) of clause 1 of the Bill. for the words 'three years from its 
oommenooment' tho. worn. 'tho. time until the new constitution for India comes into 
operation' be substituted." 

When the new constitution comes int.o operation, there will be no necessity 
for. this legislation, since the object of such movements is to get responsible 
Government for India and that is exactly what His Majesty's Government 
as well as the Government of India have repeatedly been saying that 
they want to give us responsibility at the centre. Now, when that res-
ponsibility comes, there will be absolutely no necessity for this movement. 
Now the Honourable the Home Member said that this has nothin~ to 
do with the introduction of responsible Government. It would thus 
a.ppear that if the present behaviour of the extremists continue, then 
it is reaBOnltble tlO presume that this Bill will also continue, that is to 
say, tha.t the period of this Bill must depend upon the reasonableness of 
the extremists. Now. if that is the argument of the Government why 
should they fix three years as the period? Do they think that after' thre'e 
years the ·whole attitude of the extremists will change? . Or, they oa.n 
now come openl~ and sa.y that the J,Xleasure will remain on .the Statute-
'book for ever and ever. Govemm~nt, how;ever, themselves perceive. tho:t 
BOrne limitation must be fixed fo~ the duration of the Bill, Rnd, I submit. 
this is the only reasonable limitation which ought to be agreed to. Furbber : 
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there is another fact also to be taken into consideration. His Excellency 
the Viceroy Gnd lllD.ny other responsible persons in England also have 
been stating repeatedly that we should create a favourable atmosphere 
for the working of the future reforms. Now, if that is really in their 
minds, Sir, then here is a good opportunity for creating such a favour~le 
atmosphere for the working of the new reforms; moreover, by removmg 
such obnoxious legislation, t.hey would afiord a great relief to the people 
in the country and ·that will conduce to the creation of the fa.vourable 
atmosphere which is so much to be desired. It is for that reason olso that 
I request that a time-litnit should be. placed and such limit I propose 
should be "until the new constitution for India comes into operation". 
With these words, Sir, I move my amendment, and I request the Govern-
ment to give their serious consideration to this amendment. 

Mr. S. g. Kitr&:~Sir, I support the am,endment of my friend, Mr. Reddi. 
Sir, it is a very reasonable ameudmcnt ulso.· I hRd my apprehensions that 
perhaps it would be considered to be not in order, not to fix a definite 
period, but if this amendment is in order, then I wonder what objectio~ 
can Government have to accepting this amendment. I think in this 
matter we will have the co-operation of my friend. Mr. Yamin Khan, 
because it was his suggestion that this Bill should be for the interim period 
till the new constitution is launched fully; and so, if it is ace(\ptable to 
other Members of the Homle, who usunll.y do not vote with us, there is 
some chance of its acceptance by the Government. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund ann Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan. Rural): Sir, I riSB to oppose this amendment, and I oppose it for 
this reason. I refuse to give the Government so far as I am' concerned-
and I speak for a constituency from the' United Provinces where there has 
been a great upheaval of public opinion-I refuse to give the Government 
even the restricted-though I do, not think it is restricted-,-power toO 
continue the Ordinance llO long as the new constitution does ~ot come 
into operation. As I said, when I oppo'3ed the Ordinance Bill· when it was 
introduced, it is mORt objectionable to suppress the agitation which is 
bound to Flurge in t,he country during the period when ·india wan~s to 
agitate and see to it that her agitation succeeds to secure new reforms. 
As Dryden said: 

"More liberty begets desit'e for more: 
The Hunger still increases with the store." 

. With the store- of the Montague reforms, there has been growing hunger 
for greater reforms nnd that hunger finds expression in the Indian Press 
and I will not be a party to granting the Government any power to work 
the Ordinances in the country with the sanction of the Legislature until 
the new refoOrms come into operation, and, therefore, I oppose this motion. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra II1tter (Law: Member): Sir, there are 
two objections to this amendment: ono is the drafting objection which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, indicated. II: is one of the fundamental 
rules of drafting that you ~ust have a definite commencement and a definit~ 
termination for Bny measure. The amendment suggested is, to say the. 
l~ast, indefipitEi "until the new constitution comes into operation". There-
fore it is objectionable from that point; of. view. If you had said ,1st 
January, 1934, or 1st April, 1984, or 1st J-anuary, 1985, it would have 
been a definite date and the objection would not hold; but this i.R too 
indefinite. The second objection is this: it iR not outRide the houndR of , 
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possibility that the new constitution ""ill come into operation at different 
times: for instance we ha.ve seen it in tile papers that BuggestionS" have 
been mnde that the new constitution will come into operation in the 
provinces in the first instance and, at some later period, in the Centre. 
(Laughter from the Opposition Benches) (An Honourable Member: "'fhe 
cat is now out of the bag".). Which is thfl date of the new constitution 
eoming into force-in the provinces or in the Centre? I am only indicating 
possibilities. That is the second ground of indefiniteness so far as drafting 
is concerned. Then on the merits. My Honourable colleague, the Hon).e 
Member, has made it perfectly.clear in the course of this debate that th~ 
intention of Government is to hand over the weapons to persons wno will 
be running the new constitution Ilnd we do net want to handicap 
them at the start of working the ne'\v constitution by the abRencc oftbese 
powers. Sir, I oppose. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rabimtoola): 'I'he question 
's: ' 

"That in Bub-clause (!) of clause 1 of the Bill for the worda 'three years from ita 
commencement' the words 'the time until the n~w constitution for India comel into 
operation' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. B. O. llltra: Sir, I move: 
"That for Bub-clause W of clause 1 of I.hel Bill, the following be Bubstituted : 
'W No section of thiB Act shall oome into force at once, unleu any Local Govern-

ment. may, by notification in t.he local official Gazette, direct that any particular section 
shall come into force in any area on such date as may be specified in the notification." 

In the Government Bill itself in sub-clause (3), there is a provision' that 
sections 4 and 7 will not come into forcB automatically, unless any Loca.1 
Government, by notification in the official Gazette, declare them to be 
enforceable. My purpose is only to enlarge that sub-clause. It has been 
admitted that the offences that are 1ikely to be controlled by the provisioIl3 
of this Act are not freque~t in every province in India. If we look to the 
sections, e.g., section 2, that is, dissuBsion from enlistment of persons 
entering the Military, N anI, Ajr or Police Forces, I think a large portion 
of it is not in any way concerned witb my province. There are other pro-
vinces also where this section is not at all applicable, because there are no 
cases ocourring there. If provisions like boycotting of public servant or sec-
tion 7 dealing with molestation or picketing, if they are optional with Local 
Governments for applying for enforcement, why not the other provisions 
which are admittedly not so frequently happening in other parts of India, 
should not be left to tbe choice of Local Governments to apply for? Some of 
the provinces are already providing for some of tbese provisions. As reg:lords 
clause 8, that is, the power to order parent or guardian to pay fine, Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay and United Provinces-four big provinces-have already 
legislation to that effect. So, on general grountls, instead of making 

. this whole piece of legislation enforceable throughout the length and 
breadth of India from the day it is enacted, I suggest that Govemment 
may accept this amendment so that any province that may be particularly 
suttering from any of those ditBculties might. by notification alone have it 
enforced. The general ground of the Honourable the Home Member that 

" 
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it will take a long time to enact th~ law agAin ill the provinces will not. 
IIPply, because by merely inserting" few lines in the local Gazette they 
!!all have it applicable in the province. Sir, I move my amendtne~t.. 

Kr. PrtaIdut (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Hahimtoola): Amendm~nt 
moved: 

"That fOI' sub·c1auso W of clause 1 of the: Bill, the following Ije substituted: 
• W No section of this Act. shall oome into fOre8 at once, unleu any Local Govenl. 

ment may, by notification' in the local official Gazette, direct that any particulal' lection: 
:shall (:ome into force in any area on luch date as may be specified in the notification'." 

JIr. O. S. :a&qa Iyer: Sir, 1 rise to 'opp0l!c this motion, and if 1 do 
so, it is because I refuse to put this powerful engine of oppression into the 
hands of any Local Government; for as Milton said, it is "a devilish 
engine" which '·'back recoils". I refuse to allow this engine to recoil po 
the struggle for reforms which is going on in the country. I do not have 
any tlOIdidenc«;l in the capacity of the Loca.l Governments to administer 
the new measure any batt'er than' the Government of India. The~fore, 
I oppose this motion . 

.... X. P. Thampan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): Sir, I have' also 'given notice of an amendment more or less 
analogous to the one under discussion. Conditions, I mean the present 
unresi:6, vary in different provinces.· In Madras, for ,instance, people 
ha'i'o imbibed the' non-violent character wliich is the eRsence of the great 
Mahatma's doctrine; and are cOnfining themselves only to khadi; peaceful 
picketing of' liquor and Bidettki·· shops and other non-violeI1t activities. 
You must'be' aware, Sir, that'since the laIilenttld murder of the late Mr. Ash 
in TinneveUy about. 20 years agO, there has been no political murder of any 
kind in my Presidency, and there is absolutely no' need of a legislation of 
this kind there. It WRS widely talked about in Madras that the Local 
Govemment di!inot want this legislation. Besides Madras, there ure other 
provinces where the political atmosphere is comparatively' quiet. Why should 
this Bill be made applicable to such places.? In the interests 'of peace :I.lld 
contentment, it is higilly desirable that. such. Q. lVeapon as this, which is 
capable of being abused, should not be entruRted to subordinate official!! 
throughout the country. I support this motion. 

Kr. ear Hath Dutt; Bir: I am' also' sOrTy tha~ r ha~e to oppose thjs 
amendment. except for the principle laid dO'\\1n b:v the I.aw Member. If, 
instead of the words "no section of this Act shall come into force at once", 
my friend had put thE'! words '~the Aot will corne into force from the 1st of 
iApril" like the official :vear, I would have been the first to accept the 
amendment, but since hE'! has not done s~ I· 4Jll. sorry. 1. .. am obliifd to 
accept the principle laid down by the Honourable the Law Member. 

, ~. 

·'!'he Honourable 1Ir ..... G. BaIg: Sir, the provisions relating, to the 
Press must clea.rly be in force throu~hout India. It is not feasible to have 
theseregul,atioDs relating to the Pres,. in forc~ in, one part and. not in 
another. for t~e fset. that cerf;8~. area~ wer~olllitted from. this control' 
would at onoe lead to papers beIng startAd there ..• We have l~. fact recog-
nised that there are certain powers which it is desirable should not be ;in 
force if there is no definite organized. Iriovemepfi at J:he 1ll0000ent to. deRI 
with which those =powers a~requited. We have,' therefore, provided in 
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sub-clause (4) that section 4 dealing with boyeptt and section 7 deaJing 
with picketing shall not como into force without notification. The other 
powers, Sir, I mBintnin~ it is reasonable shou]cl come into force at once. 

JIl. PreI1d.en' (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimt.oola): The questi01l 
which I have to put is: 

"That for lub-clause W of c1aul8 1 of tlu~ Bill, the following be lubllti.t.uted: 
'W No section of this Act, shall come into force at once; unleu any Local 'Govern-

mentmay, by notification in the local official Guette, direct that any particular sect.i«J. 
shall oome into force in any area on such date 88 may be specified in the notification." 

'fie motion was ni:'gatived. 

JIl. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rnhirutoolll): Sir HaJi 
Singh Gaur. 

(The Honourab'c Member Wilt not in hig sent.) 

lIr. K. P. 'l'hampan: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That, in lIub'c1aU8e (4) of clauae 1 of the Bill, after the wordR 'I..ocal Government 

may' the words 'on the recommendation of the Legislative Council of the ·Province' .. be 
inserted ... 

The object is quite obvious. I wont that the Government should have 
. the moral support of the people of the loclllity before they introduce these 
clauses in any province, It has been sRid that tht' Government and the 
Secretary of State nre· willing to introduC'.E' complete provincia,l autonomy 
without wa.iting for the next reforms, and so thi" is the acid test of their 
bona fidea. If they Brc sincere in their declnrntioTls, the 'Government 
ought to accept this amendment. 

The Honourable Kr. H. G. Haig: Sir, we propo!'le b:,' thiR Bill to ·give 
certain powers to the executive Government nnd to provide for ceMiilin new 
fOnoR of offences. We Mnnot ngree that t,bese powers can be rendered 
nugatory by the ResoJution of any locnl Legislative Counril. Sir, I oppose 
.the amendment. ' 

Mr. President (The Honoumble Sir Ibrahim RnhimtQola): r:rhe question 
that I have to put is: I 

"That in sub-clause W of c1a1188 1 of the Bill, after the words 'Local GOVl!rIDIUIDt \ 
may' the word.. 'on t.he rec.omnumdat.ion of ~e LeJtialat.ive Council of the Proviooe' .be iDserted. .. . . ,. . 

'Pbe motio.n WR~ negatived. 

. Sir Hart Singh Gout (Centra] ProvioceR Hindi DjvisiQns: Non-Muham. 
mBli~): .8i~,m8y ~ crave your j~dnlgence tOll1oVe my' amenatnent? 

. ' ... '-

Jrr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim I1ahimtooJa) :-. ,The":'Ron-
ourable Member. ought to ~ave been' inbis &eat. He was ,called "but 'he 
WAS absent from the House. . , , 

Sir _ad.1$baIh Go1II'! I WM doiiag· BO~e other wP.rlt ~bel!8. 
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1Ir. President (ffhe Honourable Sit· Ibrahim Rahimtoola): 'I'hat has 
Dot,hing to do with it. The Honour,~~le Member must be present in tl,1e 
1Iouse. 

The question is: 
"'rJmt c1auie 1, &8 amended, do stand part of the Bill." 

The mo~ion was adopted. 
Olause 1, as amended, w~s added to the Bill . 

• r.Prea1dent (The HonourQ,Lltl Sir ThrJlhim RuhiDltoolll):, The quef;ltiGn 
is: . 

"That the Title and ~be Pl'ellmble do stand part of the Bill.'" 

'I'lie motion was adopted. 
TIlE' Title and the Prenmble \\"('ft' acldud to the Bill. , 
The Honourable Mr. B. Q. Balg: Sir, T 1I10~'C: 

"That the Bill, liN IImended, he passed." 

1Ir. B. SitaramaraJu (Gunjum CU'//1 VizagapatlllD: ·Non-sluhll.lumadap 
Rural): Sir, though form l'equjre~ before the third Reading that a motion 
.should be made that "the Bill. as amended, be passed", I am afraid no 
flmendDlent has been made except the rejection of an absurd .Ezplanatio",. 
This Bill has emerged from the Select Committee 8S an, Ordinance o,n~ 
has taken the ·shape of a steam roller on the floor of this House, and as 
such it has though Fllowly but steadily crushed every opposition mnde to 
it. 1.ts easy passage does not reflect any credit on the Opposition, but 
that IS another story. Degenerated and disspirited I\S we are, we could 
only appeal to statesmanship and ,humanity, but, Sir, n, steam roller has 
neither statesmanship nor humanity, and we cou~d 'not even !'lave an 
invalid from being crushed by this repressive legislatJon. However, I 
would welcome the provisions of this Bill U I were a terrorist. The 
provisions of this Rill constitute a.n invitation to swen the ranks of 
terrorism by suppressing all expressions of political thought in this 
country, and that. result is obvious. It is very remarkable that the 
Honourable the Home Member, who was very anxious to spare the future 
Government from the terrors of terrorist activities, should constitute 
himself RS the recruiting agent to swell the very ranb of the terrorists. 
His intention may be good, but the remedy he hRA employed is the wrong 
'remedy" for he is seeking to drive underground all political thought arid 
all political activities. Provisions of thill character'must necessarily drive 
political. thought underground, political action into secrecy n.nd political 
opposition into ~olence. The Honourable the Home Member said that 
the civil disobedience movement had' points of . contact with iierrorist 
activities. Orthodox Congress always dissociated itself from all forms of 
violence. But assuming for a moment that the unorthodox Congress 
I " ... ~ activities have established points of contact, I would like to 
~ ~oo. . th . ask the Honourablo t,he Home Member whether, by e 

provisions of this Bill, he is going to sever those points of contact or .going 
to strengthen the bonds between the .Congress and the terrorists? I 
would appeal to him to take a dispassionate view of the casE). .Whatever 
mo.ybe thos~, points .of contact, it mus~ be a~mitte~ that .the civn'·di~. 

-obedience movement IS, After All, A 'pAB81ve resIStance movement, and m 
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8 movement of that description one would think that all the advantages 
are on the side of the Government. The civil disobe4ilience movement 
is a passive resistaWle movement. A description of that movement has 
been given earlier on this dqbate by the Honourable the Home Member, 
but I would like to just describe what the civil disobedience movemen, 
really is. It is :8 movement which acts in the open, in a manner pro-
claimed from the housetops, and to.-an extent fully advertised. It ,goes 
about· unarmed to !Violate a petty law, courting punishment, sufferip,g 
indignities. It :offers no defence, nor does it seek any eV8sio;tl. It 
surrenders voluntarily and lea-v:es the Government to punish it as much 
as they could, and bears that punishment cheerfully. That is the gis, 
of the civil dil.lobedience movement, (Mr. B.' C. Mitra: "Rear, hear.") 
One would think that if a rebellion against law and order \Vere to take 
that fonn, all the advantages were on the side of the Government, 
because Government would then be able to know with whom they wel'6 
dealing, and they would be able to know to what extent those who were 
opposing them would go. Short of contentment with their Rule what 
other fonn would the Honourable the Home Member like 8 movement. 
to take? 

I remember the Honourable, the Home Member the other day saying 
that when the Congress was taking to direct action they were plachig 
themselves outside the pale. What was the Congress doing for half a 
~'entury? . For half a century the Indian National Congress never took 
1\0 direct action. That was exactly the record of the Congress before they 
entered ,opon the course of direct Rction. For nearly half a centnry the 
Indian National Congress. with the whole of Indian political thought 
behind them, had carried political agitation in a manner which even 
Mr. Churchill would approve. In those da~'s the Congress would not, dare 
to think of being free, much Jess would they ask for it. They asked to 
be treated only as men. Bnd that in the. most orthodox way. They 

_petitioned, they remonstrated, Bnd supplicated. And what was tlie 
result,? Those petitions were rejected, the remonstrances were set at 
nought, and their supplications were disregarded. No wonder, Sir, that 
the Congress lost its. faith. They had to comf' to the inevitable conclusion 
that it is better to rely upon themselves than upon the justice and 
generosity of the rulers. They are Bsked to rely on the Round Table 
Conference methods. I am. afraid, if all that we hear todav and we have 
been hearing in the past were to be believed, our chains have been forged 
and their olanking can be heard now in the Rpbe Room' of the House of 
I~ords. It must belilaid to the credit of the Congress that the;y ha~e 
chosen a form of activity whic~ is least harmf1l1 to the. Gov~mment Or 
to the public, and which has excited the admiration of the disinterested 
;world. NotwithstandiI\g all the barba~ities ~ which the agents of law 
and order have subjected them,. they remained essentially ~on-violent 
under· 11 severe test which did ~o credjt to Bny Government which can 
themselves Oivilised. I might be charged with prejudice if I say anything, 
but I would like the House to know what disinterested ~merican opinioJl 
has. to say, about it .. 
. HLatbi beatinJP;B and other forml ·of government.al 'firm ad.ion' ,have gone on ape.oe, 

yet the' Indians have remained preciominaatly non-violent. The, longer the repreelion-
laste, the deeper and· more widelpread ,grows the Indian bitterness. ., Indian unity 
~ .... 
Tbat was the opinkul of a di,;,nterested. 4merican gentleman. 
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I am not a Congressman, nor ever was. I have no sympaijly with 
,th~ civil disobedienc~ movement, very much in. the same way I would 
have no sympathy WIth a man who would like to convin~ a tiger on the 
virtues of a vegetarian diet. (Laughter.) The sacrifice, however little 
it is, is a waste. A Gove:mment which put their faith in the mailed na;t 
are incapable of appreciating a sacrifice which could appeal only to all 
that is best in human nature. Had it Jil.ot been for the due appreciation 

• of the consequences ,that are likely to result by the suppre~sion of all 
political ;eJqllleseion, I would have thought the waste of Congress sacrifices 
would be: 8&ved under this Bill and that at any rate is a recommendation 
in its favour. 

The Honourable the Home Member and the Leader of the European 
• Group have both said that it is not the intention under 'this Bill to suppress 

-nationaliEml. N ationahsm, when once rightly awa.kened, cannot be 
suppressed. Nobody need take the trouble to tell us that. If it cannot 
be allowed to pass on the highways, it will pa.ss through the byeways and 
jf the byeways are blocked, it will pass through underground. 

No repressive laws will have any decent chance of success unless 
public opinion is behind it. The Government ruled with these laws und~r 
the Ordinances and the severity of 'tha.t rule has penetrated the busy 
cottage, the cultivated field and the industrial houses, and even invaded 
the seclusion of the zenana. What is 'the verdict of the country today 
On that rule? Need I remind what the verdict is? It is a strang con-
demnation of the measures that have been taken, and today that Ordblance 
regime is consolidated in the form of a legislative Bill, and it is needless 
for me to say that the worst features of that regime are incorporated ill 
this Bill. They are entrusting unlimit.ed powers to the executive officer. 
After all, he is an executive officer. He .is rm interested judge; rmd in 
some cases he is the sole judge. He is an arbitrary judge, who proceeds 
in secret, con«temns without hearing, and decides even withouj; appeal. 
In all the~, the public opinion must necessarily rally round the victim 
of ,official zoolum, and the administration of law and maintenance of order 
will be rendered more difficult; The indulgence of 'the public will be in 
proportion to the rigour of the Government. I dare Bay Government can 
successfully suppress the civil disobedience movement as such. But 
suppression of political activities is another matter. The India. Delegation 
has remarked that the creed of Gandhi was a shield t() Government. ~he 
Honourable the Home Member was amused when Mr. Gandhi wa.s called 
by them as the best policeman in India to protect the lives of Englishmen. 
He would not have smiled had he refreshed his memory with the very 
passages he himself rend on the Terrorist Bill where thORe 'bArrorists 
repudiated the policy of Gandhi and condemned the Congress nctivities, 
saying that it' WIlS t,oo Roft and no cure for the llolitical evils of ~he 
country. Does not the Home Member think that but for Gandhi political 
a(itivities might' have taken perllRps 8 diRerent conrse? 

The Honourable Mr. H. A. Hat.: Who moved the resolution in the 
Con!rl'ess Rpplauding BhRgat Singh's ch8racte~? 

,'" Mr.B. Sitaramara.u: T «to'not. knttw whomove«t the 'resolution 'which 
was moved in the Congress, but 1t1l I would S8V is thiFl' I tA.ke mv sbm«t 
Brmly on the fact tnat the Congress has never stood for any violence. 

11 
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aDd it is not the creed of t~ Congress to indulge in violent §ctivitiet. 
'Ihe (;ongresi has dissocia!;ed it.eli from violent activiti~s. It has always 
done that. If, on that oecasion. Congress 6xtolle4 th~ personal char~t8r 
of Bhagat tmlgh, it had nothing to do with the ~rrorist activit.ieJ Gf 
Bhagat .8ingh. 1 know that there is nothing which I can say t!la1; Dan 
alter the pre.detennination of tile Government. 'l'hey blundered inio a 
Great Empire. If they blunder out of it, they would be only following the 
way of Empires, but 1 would like to say that the consequences of tMir 
mis~overnment will not only fall on them, but upon us also and we have 
to pay as dearly as the Government for this misconceived legislatiOll. 
With these words, I oppose the :Bill. 

Mr. P. G. Ddd1 (Guntur cum Nenere: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I 
rise to oppose this Ordinance Bill at this late stage, becaut;/6 1 am 
(Jonvinced that it is directed against t.he rights Bnd tiberties of the people 
and of the Press. If the right of holding meetings and conducting papers . 
is to be regulated by Ordinances, all I can say is th'lt our citizenship is 
reduced to a mere mockery, leaving us prnctioolly at t,he mercy of the 
police and the district officials. It looks as though India. will never be 
allowed to walk with her head erect in the Imperial family as un equal 
nation, judging from the scope of the Ordinances which interfere with all 
the departments of political activity and even OUr social well being. The 
temperance movement cannot be promoted any longer than the Swadeshi 
movement by peaceful picketing. 'rhe laws invade eyen our social sphere 
and the tentacles of the Ordinances have been stretched so fa.r that even 
the sins of the son will he visited on the father. I urge on the Govern-
ment that they should observe restraint Bnd instruct their officers charged 
with the operation of theRe Ordinancell that they should ohserve modera-
tion. Even the object of the Government will be defeated by excessive 
Fl9verity and good statesma.nship oemands tha.t this exoess should be 
avoided. 'l1he other dav, my Honourable friend. Mr. Yamin Khan, 
disclosed that it was owi~g to . pressu.re from the Army Department ~hat 
this Bill had to be made more rigorous than before. Whatever that may 
be. and owing to t·he weakness of the Huuse,. it is going to be carried. 
1 trust that Government will insn-uot their officerR to observe moderation 
in the working of this measure. 

Kr. If. Jr.. ClUD1al (Bombay Central Division: Non-MuhammBdaa 
Rural): (The Honoul'Rhle Memher ~oke in the VemROulaJ""). 

JIr. Muhammad Azhar AU (Lucknow and Fyzahad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I must A.pologise for not having been able, owing to 
my serious illness, to speak on this Bill, but I 110 not now think it 8xPe.-
dient that I should l'eoord A. silent vote. Sir, the prinoiples of this Bill, 
w.hen. jnl1fi!el1 from R juril1icRI point of view and speciallv from the tloint 
of view of criminal jnrispl'ul1ence, seem to be absolutely unfounded on 
l'PRBon. I sov that there is not R llrinciflle in this Rill which is not 
against the principles of criminal jurisprudence. The one principle which 
ruilS in eTery clause of this Bl11 is" that of vendetta or vengeance. If we 

• A t ..... nelation of -the speech will appear in a .loter issn/! of tbE'Re Debatet! all an 
Ap~endix. 



~almly stand here to consider the Bill, We find that it is .aotually to ~e 
vengeance not on young children who have committed some criminal a.ct -
,ail defined in the Bill but to wreaok our vengeance on parents and I csJl 
it nothing less than a vendetta.. The other principle which I find. lurking 
in the Bill is, that when in olden days individual vengea.n.ce was to be 
wreaked or satisfied, it was in the form of some monetary compensation. 
But, Sir, those olden days are gone, society has. been formed, the State 
is here, still we find that that very principle of monetary compensation 
runs throughout this Bill. The third principle which runs through this 
Bill ill that of terrorism. Government come here to legislate and abolish 
terrorism but, on the other hand, what do we find? We find tha.t it is terror-
ism and intimidation which are the guiding principles of this Bill. If you 
want to confiscate property, if you want to levy fines and realise them in 
the most extortionate manner, it is nothing short of intimida.tion. Sir, 
in this century, to pass such legislation, specially through this Assembly, 
is simply an intimidation of the whole country and a challenge to rise 
against this terrorism. The fourth principle which runs through this BiU 

_ is that of suppression of justice and equity. You do not allow appeals 
to the High Courts, you stoOP civil actions when you confiscate property 
and you do not leave any remedies for those poor people who do not 
intend to do any act of civil disobedience. It is only a sort of panicky 
1e~islation, and why? Is there fear of any war on the frontier? Is there 
not peace in India and is there not sufficmnt a.rmy? What is it that you 
want? Without Rny' rising, without any rebellion, you simply want to 
nrush the spirit of the country and to destroy the civilisation which exists 
in India. The fifth principle underlying this Bill is the arresting of 
India's progress in every line, in every walk of life and in every way, in 
trade, in indust,ry find even in education. You gag public speeches, and 
writings in the Press, even movements in public places you stop and you 
check every form of liberty which 80 long Indians have enjoyed under the 
penceful British rule. Sir, the Rtrppres~ion of the Press has been the 
principle for -some time of British rule in India., but a.t present what we 
find is that it will be absolutely impossible for any paper to comment on 
!lctions of' Government or even of Government officials, even in their 
individual capacity. If yOll want to stop .ourlips, hands·and feet in every 
way and tie UB down 'to your orden, it will be absolutely correot t(') pass 
this Bill int.o an Act, otherwise not. 

Sir, after enumerating these principles which actually underlie this 
Bill I will now enumerate the principles of criminal jurisprudence whinh 
they set at naught. The first is that elementary principle which you find 
in every system of criminal jurisprudence, that every person is pr88umed 
to be innocent. In every clause of this Bill what we find is that it will 
be not the business of the Crown to prove a man guilty, but it will be for 
the man to prove himself to be not guilty. 

AD Benourable Member: That is the case in France. 

Mr. Muhammad· .ulrar AU: I do not care what h&ppens in France. I 
'Stand in India and I have to deal with British justice. I do not care for 
what the French people do or what t.he French Government are doing. 
To my friend it may be oJ] right to go to France if' he considen that 
country to be more salubrious than India, but it is only Bri~ish rule that 

Bi 
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1 want to stay under and fight my battle in my own country. The next 
principle is the principle of 1t&Bft8 "Ba, that is, a guilty mind, which is the 
root of criminality and which has been absolutely neglec~ and given 
up in this Bill. 

The third principle of Criminal Law is that burden of proof should.. 
be on the proSEJcution-unless It is proved or it appellrS to a certain 
extent, prima facie that there is some criminali~y in the offence: That 
principle also has heen absolutely abrogated. Slr, I find that thIS enact.-
ment, even if put on the Statute-book, ~t would not uproot the civil 
disobedience movement. I challenge my frIends on the Treasury Benches. 
t() show that there is a single IJrovisiun in the BilI to restrict civil 
disobedience. If a person does any act, not with the intention or the 
motive of doing civil disobedience, still hI! will be punished. Is that to. 
restrict civil disobedience? I submit not. At thEi same time, there are 
sections about the boycott of public servants. Is the State to guards the-
rights and privileges of the public servants alone? Is the State Dot to 
guard those who amongst the public want tCJ help the Government? There 
is not a single section to restrict the civil disobedience against the publiC' 
at large, it is only a form of vengeance on tht: people. If an ordinary man 
in the street wants to help the Government and if a Congressman goes. 
to him and wants to behave towards him as they say in the Bill ~d to 
talk of taking measures of civil disobedience or some kind of bcycott, 
there is nothing absolutely in the Act to prevent that man. They have-
taken in this Act certain clauses of English Statute and incorporated them, 
but I am sorry to mention in this House that though tho Statutes may 
be all right for England, we have not even provided in this Bill any safe~ 
guards which exiMis in those Statutes there; for instance, when you say 
loitering in the public street will be punished. I submit, in the English 
Sta.tute, the manner Rnd number of people loitering is a]so mentioned~ 
Rnd a necessary condition precedents, but there is absolutely nothing in 
this Act which makes only that kind of loitering an offence. The fourth: 
and the last is the provision of confiscation of property. Those people 
who know the history of India will support 1I1e that it was after the Mutiny 
alone that confiscation was the order of the day. But We find todav a.fter" 
150 years' rule of the British Government-a civilised rule-that confisca-
tion of property is made the rule of the cla:v by this Ordinance Bill. ThiS" 
monster of a Bill which had its creation in the Simla Session and which 
has unfortunately lingered on in spite of the attacks that were made by: 
public representatives-it haR survived !lDd survived, I must say, again. 
with a vengeance. This will be only an index of the relation of the rulers 
and the ruled. I appeal to the Treasury Renches to think what the world-
outside will think of us Indians: after 150 years of civilized British rule, 
is this the condition in which they find India? Is this the educRtion which 
they gave that has brought about such "tate in the country? Is th:s the 
rell.ection of your civilisation in the country which you have ruled for 
15~ years? It may be all right for your present purposes, when you are 
gomg to st1ll.e our industries as well by the Ottawa Agreement, that you 
'Want to still.e our independence; now it may be all right to crush us 
between these two machineries, but probably this will finger on in the 
minds of Indians and in future generations: and I woqld appeal to the-
Honourable the Law Member and the Honourable the Home Member . ." ; 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brolendra JDtler: You appeal iil vain-. 



Mr. Muhammad .AIh&r .AU.: 0.... to reconsider this Bill and act 
according to the principles of criminal jurisprudence and not according 
to veugeance. 

Mr. O. S. :aaqa Iyer: Sir, ..•. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Are you 
likely to take Bome time? 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I will finish my speech in ten minutes. I 
thank you, Sir, for asking me whether I would take some time. My object 
il.' to finish this Bill today as suggested by you yesterday, so that we 
might go on to the Ottawa issue and prove to my friend from Lucknow 
whether we propose to "stifle the industries" of India Or not, to use his 
own expression. 'l'he actual experience of Co calamity is less fearful than 
a prospective view of it, and when the Ottawa issue comes, I will be 
able to show whether our industries will suffer Or will not suffer as I have 
had the opportunit,y of st,udying this question sitting late hours into the 0 

night and in Cbmmittee by day for full fcurteen days. Now I would 
rather deal with something different from Ottawa, something that strikes 
at the liberties and rights of our people here. The Ottawa Agreement, 
in my opinion, if closely examined, is calculated to promote Indo·British 
co-operation in trade matters, whereas· t-hifl Ordinance ~ill is going to 
strike at the root of our very existence. These law and order people, BO 
wrote Lord Morley to Lord Minto, are sometimes responsible for the 
"fooleries of history"; and if I may parody Tennyson I can only say, 
with apologies to that great poet: 

Whatever fooleries of Jaw 
Home Member Haig assume, 
Our work is ours,-the single note 
From that deep chord which GRndhi smote 
Will vibrate to the doom ... 

Sir AbdlllIa-il-lIamUn Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidencv Divisions: 
Muhamrnudfln Rural): vVhat poem is that? • 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: "England nnd America in 1782" by Tennyson. 
I would sny here, "India and England in 1932" .... 

An Honourable Member: By Ranga lyer. (Laughter.) 

1Ir. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Yes. with apologies to Lord Tennyson. I will 
respectfully but anxiously warn the Government and appeal to the Home 
Member to instruct all those out in thl" country who ha.ppen to be their 
officials and officers not to override the shmt of law and order, not to 
ride this Ordinance Bill to death And rough-shod over the feelings of an 

o exasperated people. Much depends on the operation of a bad measure. 
If a bad measure is operated in a good \l" BY, it will not be so' bad as it 
looks at presept. Sir, with these words 1 conclude, once again appealing 
to him to inet'ruct Local Government!:1, to instruct local officers, the men 
on the spot, not to play with the lives and liberties of a libertv-Ioving 
people. . . . 0 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: SIkh): Will you then accept the 
law? 
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1Ir. o . .s ...... a 1J8.: My Honourable mend from the Punjab asks. 
me "Will you then accept the law?" I have opposed the Bill, and I still 

1 ., II oppose the Bill. I know owing to absenteeism of a most 
•• deplorable kind on this side ..:>f the House, this Bill is ~ing 

to be passed into law. I know the law will legalise despotism. (!Heal', 
hear.) That is why I oppose it, but I wa,nt the Government, if they 
do not want to disgrace themselves out In the country, to inform the 
men on the spot not to abuse the law further than they would like to, 
have it abused., (Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch after a Quarter Past Two 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola} 
in the Chair. 

Mr. S. O. JIltra: Sir, I oppose the passing of this Bill. We have 
tried in the course of this long debate to make some improvements in 
this drastic measure, but we have failed. I think the Government fail 
to appreciate the attitude which' actuates Uil in opposing such measures. 
It is no pleasure for us to oppose Government measures all along, even 
when we find that ultimately We cannot gain anything. 'rhe time has 
come when Government should seriously think why this present state 
uf affairs has munifested itself in India. The connection of the Indian 
people with the British people is not an affair of a few years. The two 
nations have been in close relationship for more than a. century and J1. 
half. It was natural that in the beginning of the British conneotion. 
misapprehension should arise about the ,attitude of one towards the other. 
But we find that in the earlier years of British connection, there was 
contentment end mutual admiration. It is only in the last 20 yea,rs that 
the whole country is seething with discontent, and it admits of no denial. 
True statesmanship does require that we should go into the inner meaning 
of the present state of affairs. It has beeIl' found that the conditions in 
the villages, not to speak of the unemployed educated people, have reached 
their limit. The exploitation that had been carried on for years has 
brought the people to the verge of starvation, and any attempt merely 
to suppress the popular discontent will not tend to any lasting result. 
That is one Rspect which we on this side or the House wish to bring to· 
the notice of the Governmen.t. 

As regards this particular legislation, u mere reading of the clau* 
may not make it evident how, in the day to day administration, these 
apparently innocent looking clauses are del:ltroying the peace of the 
illiterate villagers. Discontent was first cllnfinedto the educated classes, 
but legislation of the present kind is going to the very basis of society, 
and even innocent and illiterate villagers in remote parts of the country 
will be affected. My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Sink-h, has quoted" 
authorities and I can quote from the great English political philosopher 
Burke himself ·as to what conditions justify even extreme steps for a 
nation. But today I do not want to deRI with those general principles 
nor shall I go in detail into the claus~, because we have done it for the-
last fortnight. I shall confine my remarJrs to the Press clause in some· 



detail. As regards clause 2, as I have said, We in Bengal are not affected 
at all. Clause S deals with tampering with public s8I'Vants. In these 
days of unemployment I do not know eVan the COJl8l"eBB asitator or oivil 
resister will be successful in carryillg out their obj~. As I have said 
many a time, these clauses are not useful or even necessary. But! l' should 
like to submit to the House how the application of these innocent looking. 
clauses will hamper the people. Clauses 4 and 7 are very wide and will. 
affect eJl cll¥lBes of people. I shall not deal with those clauses now. Let. 
me say something about the clause which deals with the Press-clause 16r 
When it ill expected that Iwlia will have a better constitution; is it good 
even in the interests of the Government to alien.a.te the sympathies of the 
Press? In the coming constitution, those who will be on the Government 
Benches as well as those on the Opposition will greatly need the full 
co-operation of a free and independent l'less. I sincerely believe that 
the present piece of legislation will greatly and seriously hamper its work. 
Let mE: quote from my own personal experience. 

Wa sometimes hear in this HOllse of the abuses by the police and other 
officers. Last time when I had been to Calcutta, I made an endeavour to 
ascertain the actual facts from aut.hentic reports so that we can place 
them before the public. The enquiry was made by a gentleman who 
served in the army during the la~ war; he was a temporary Captain. I 
have his report before me, and, if necessary, I shall produce it. When I 
got the report, I wanted all those things to be published in the Press, 
because that was the easiest way to draw the attention both of the Govern-
ment and the public. It is not unusual that high Government ofiicials 
who are far distant from these IOtlalities are not. in touch with the daily 
admini.st·ration. So with that purpose I tlsked the gentleman to have it 
published in the Press, but every Presti in Calcutta refused because of 
the Ordinances, though the gentleman had JIoccepted responsibility for the 
sta.ttlments. This is the hardship that. will h .. ppen if this drastic legisla.tion. 
which has been in force for the past 10 or 11 months, und.er the Ordinance 
regime, is pa_ssed into law. I should like to put on the table. for the 
consideration of the Members some extracts from that report, as to. how 
the abuses ~cur and how innocent people suffer. As I said before, it is 
both to the lOterest of the Government as well as of the people that they 
should know whnt is actuully happening. 'fhe report is in Bengali. He 
gives instances under 28 categories of the illegalities that are being com-
mitted in the villages in the name of law and order. I shall only read 
a. few of them. 

I am speaking of two thanlls, in the Tamluk Sub-Division of the 
District of Midnapore. This gentleman is a well-known man. He 
personally visited 16 villages, viz., Kushipur, Dandipur, Dwaik Bari, etc. 
For the realisation of punitive taxes in the villages recourse was ta.ken to 
kicking and other physical inflictions o.nd sometimes they went 80 far 
as to give villagers a. good ducking in the village ponds. The boys were 
beaten in the presen(le of tHeir fat.her and the parents were tortured 
in the presence of their so~s and daughters. The furniture of the hOU86S 
were broken. Paddy alld rice were looted from the granaries known 
as golas. The wooden house doors a.nd windows and even the ploughs were 
u&ed as fuel by the .police stationed in villages. Houses were razed to the 
ground and, in "everRI placeR, burnt to :lRhes. He RIBo refers to oppre""jon 
on women. He gives instances of two women on whom rape 
was committed. I have here their photos together with their statements 

·Placed in the Library of the Houae. 
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and thumb impressions which I place on the table* of the House for the 
inspection of Honourable Members as well as of the Government. It 
is known that in Eastern oountriesohastity is so highly valued that 
when a woman loses her chastity, she is outca.sted. Therefore, no woman 
in India will ever make a false statement that rape was committed on 
her. I read one of them. In the statement, she says, her name is 
Kusum Kumari MandaI. On the 15th September, on' Thursday; 
night, she was sleeping with her husband. At about : midnight, 
a contingent of police came and took away her husband and aU the 
male members from the adjoining hOUE!6. Sometime after, her brother-
in-Ia.w alone returned. Afraid to live alone, she went to her brother-
in-la.w's house. She was in bed with her sisters-in-law and other females 
when a Pa.than police came and again took away her brother-in-law. 
That police man came back and with the help of a torch light picked 
1{usum and forcibly dragged her to her house and beat her, when she 
screamed, gagged her, and committed rape on her. Her thumb 
impression and statement are laid on the table* of the House. Another 
case of rape is that of Sushila Balli, Prll<lhnn of Butahatn. I place alfj() 
her statement with thumb impression on the table* of the HouEle. To 
save herself from police, she took shelter in the house of another woman, 
Puti, a neighbour, who was not a~essed with any punitive-tax, because 
she was too poor. The police knocked at the door and !lsked if there were 
any volunteers in the house and wanted to see the house and personally 
satisfy themselves. They opened the door. Instead of looking for 
volunteers, they closed the door and forcibly thrust J anaki and the other 
female into another room. Then sbe was tbreatened and raped. These are 
the statements of the women Rnd there arc their thumb impressions also. 
I place them On the table* of the House so that Honourable Members 
can see them if they want to. There are here six other statements 
of Khemankari Banick, Giribala Hoy, BiIashini, Parul Bibi, Bishnu 
l\Ia.iti and Saraswati Pal who definitely allege that attempts were 
made to outrage the!r modesty. I shall not go into details. The stat-e-
ments are in Bengali. 

Now, I shull delll with cases of wanton destruction of property j 
I I:Ihall only read a few. On the 28th September, 1932, in the village 
of Hadia, in the house of one Purna. Chandra Das, the police destroyed 
everything, not sparing even religious books, co-operative bank accounts, 
and the plough was also burnt. Here is a picture of tha.t. (Shows the 
Photo). Then there is another photograph-it is of Ka.shipur-of the 
hou8l! of Hirdny Nath Das, Pleader, showing how the Path an police were 
cooking their food Jncluding fi&h and meat and how they destroyed some 
of the properj;ies, and their fa.mily "Laxmi Tha.kur" was removed from 
tbe pedestal. That is a photogmph to demonstrate how it has been done. 
There is another. The time of occurrence is 10th September, 1982. In 
the house of Mahendra. Nath Jana of Dalimba Chauk, Sutahata. P. S. 
All his moveable properties were looted, and even the ima.ge of the goddess 
"Laxmi Devi" was thrown away from its place. The other is about ,the 
occurrence of the house of Joge~dra Nath Kalsa of Dundipur on the 22nd 
September, 1932. Here the District Magistrate, Mr. Burge, and the S. D.O., 
Mr. Richardson, wcre also present when the police destroyed their granary 
nnd spoilt thc paddy collected there. This is the photograph of that place. 

·Placed in the Library of the House. 
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(Shown.) Here is another case where, in t.he village of Bar-Basudebpur, 
in the house of Brojalal Kniti, the Bha~t-Geeta. was 'torn to pieces 
and put into the boiling handi, &Dd the man was beaten. 'rhis is the 
statement, .and this is the photograph, which will indicate how these things 
are done . 

. JIr. E • .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): These were 
in the pre-Ordinance days? , 

lI1'. S. O. Kltra: I am giving you the date at every time-September 
last. In the village of Hadia, in the house of K$rbick Chunder Das, the 
punitive police burnt the teakwood furniture and burnt the doors and 
windows. In the same village, in the. house of Pran Krishna Das, they 
entered the temple and st-ole Ol'Dnrnents even from the body of the image 
of the family-god. I particularly give these inilltances to show that in 
tlastern countries 'people are very senllitive when their religious sentiments 
ore hurt in this WilY, sO t.hat the mighty Government at Simla also 
should knew how the clay to day administration is being carried on under 
the Ordinances that are now going to be made law. 

Kr. X. Ahmed: Did not the parties file complaints before the 
Magistrate or lodge information at t·he police station? 

Kr. S. O. Kitr&: There are number of pictures taken. I am now 
showink to the HOllse a few only to prove that we do not draw~hese 
pictures from our mere imagination. Here is another case where, on the 
24th September, 1932, in the house of BihariI.al Maiti, for a tax of 
Rs. 24-9, 320 maunds of paddy were taken away in the absence of male 
members. Then this is another picture of a place where Swacleshi Khadi 
is sold, and they have destroyed all these things. Of course they may 
have a Elpecial grudge against the Swadeshi-Wallas. (Photo ·shown.) .This 
is the photograph of the homle of Ajit Kumar Maiti of Dari-B era , where 
the doors and windowR have all been taken away, .and property destroyed. 
Here is the photograph of III place of thQ' house of Rllkhal Chandra Bamantl1. 
l)f Badi where the corrugated tin shed hRS been destroyed. Here is a 
'Picture of a house belongin~ to Gora Chand Kalsher of Dundipur village 
where the cottage has been destroyed and all the th,atched roofs have 
been brought down. In the picture here it is so clear-showing how the 
mischief has been done. 

Bonora.ry oaptain Rao Bahadur (Jhaudhrt La! Ohaud (Nominated Non-
Official): Are these instances of operations during the no-tax campaign? 

JIr. AInu Bath Dutt: They are instances of the administration of 
British justiee, 

(Further interruption by Honora.ry Captain Rao Bnhadur Chaudhuri Lal 
Chand.) 

Xr. Prel1dent ('fhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order, order. 
'~he Honourable Member. does not yield. 

Mr. S. C. Kitra:Sir, I am not yielding. Here is a photograph of a 
place where all the trees, banann trees, were cut, etc. How all these 
things are necessary for the rea.lization of a tax one can easily imagine I 
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Rere (showing the Photo) 0& the 24~h September, 1982, at about one 
o'clock, the second officer of the thana. Dhire,ndra, Nath ChatterjE'e, went 
to the house of Sukumar . Maiti for collecting the tax, but he destroyed 
his thatched house and his walls. This is another picture of a house of 
Keshab Chandra MandaI of Dundipur where all the ceilings have been 
destroyed. How the destruction of property or the ducldng of a man in 
the tank helps the realisation of punitive tax has got to lie explained. 
This is a.nother picture of a stationery shop belonging to Nagendra N ath 
Das where the entire property was destroyed. Now, this is the picture 
of a pharmacy where all the medicine bottles have been thrown out and 
destroyed. 

The other day, my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. was very 
anxious for rendering medical assistance to the public servants, but perhaps 
in a 'Village there is only one pharmacy and that being destroyed-of oourse 
the public servants can go to town-all the villagers are deprived of medical 
assistance 8t least for months. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and KUIDaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Probably they were induced by the Congress volunteers. 

Kr. S. O. Mitra: But that is no reason why the officers of Government 
should take law into their own hands and destroy the property of these 
villagers. It might be, as Sir Muhammad Yakub said, that they have 
been led astray. That may be admitted; but even then, where is justifice.-
tion for such tyranny? I have given instances of at least two occasions 
where women have been raped and six or seven cases where attempts have 
been .made at outraging the modesty of women, and several cases where 
the people's religious feelings have been wounded by throwing away their 
family-gods, and cases where even the District Magistrate was present 
when some of these atrocities were committed. I place all these things: 
before Honourable Members; there are a few others but I do not like 
to take more time. I place them aU here so that the Government might 
know that what they consider to be so simple-passing a law here, sitting 
here in the cool climate of Delhi-i~, not so simple; these laws are to be 
administered by unscrupulous officials, and I want to show flIat the people 
who are so "perverse-minded" like the Congress people aTe not the only 
sufferers, but 80 many others who are innocent. -

JIr. AJDar Bath Dutt: Some of the officers here are la.ughing I 
.J!r. S. 0; Mitra: I do not like to refer to those who, upon hearing aU 

these atrocities, may be laughing. Let them enjoy it to their heart's 
content. 'When Rome was burning, Nero was fiddling'. 

What I say is, that these laws a.re not so innocent as they look, and 
day-to-day administration of such drastic laws generally leads to tyrannies. 
Most of the illiterate people, as !S'ir Muhammad Yakub said', might hav$ 
been misled by the Congress people. Even conceding for the sake of 
argument that they refused to pay the taxes, why should Government 
officers go beyond the scope of the law? They went there to realitle the 
punitive tax fIlld they should certainly be entitled to do that, but there are 
innumerable cases to show that for the sake of realising two or three rupees 
they have destroyed property worth two or three hundred rupees. If in 
these hard days this sort of administration goes on. I can assure the 
Honourable the Home Member that no amount of further legislation will 



; .. ' 
help him. He may have martial law if he Ukes,-a.nd perhaps the only 
difficulty in having martial law is that Government are short of military 
officers. My main contention was that if wide powers ate given by any of· 
these sections, they are sure to be abused, especially when some of the 
officers have the impression, as the Honourable Sir Leslie Hudson did say 
in this House, that they are in the midst of war and •• everything is fair 
in love and war". So, they are out. to punish the people in any way 
possible, fair or foul. (Interruption.) My friend says, they want to strike 

• terror. If that be the object, then let them do it by declaring martial law 
or suspending civil laws for some time, but not under the cloak of a law 
which was formerly an Ordinance for which His Excellency the Governor· 
General oJone was responsible and now this House is asked to 
share the moral responsibility of all those enormities that are being 
committed in the name of law in these villages in Bengal. Sir, these are 
the reasons why I oppose this Bill. I have in this report in my hand 
detailed instances how these two police stations of Sutahata and N andigram 
in the district of Midn apore , in Bengal, are being dealt with, but, because 
of the Press law, it is impossible to ventilate the feelings of the people 
and give an account of the facts and occurrences that are happening every· 
da.y. I think it is as much dangerous to the Government as it is to the 
people to suppress the Press by this drastic legislation and I oppose it. 

Mr. Abdul !latin Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I have got 
in my hand a copy of a telegram that was sent to the Private Secretary 
to His Excellency the Governor of Bengal by the Imam of the J ama· 
Masjid of Chittagong. 

Mr. S. O. Jliwa: I have already read it in the Hou&le. 
Mr. Abdul ."tin Ohaudhury: I understand this telegram Mr. Mitra-

rea.d out to the House yesterday. It gives a picture of the Ordinance rule 
at Chittagong and the incident occurred there during the days that the 
Honourable the Home Member was expounding before this House the· 
exquisite bea.uties of the Ordinance. I think I had better read out to the 
House this telegram so that it might attract the attention of the Members 
tha.t it deserves. It runs thus: 

"Grossly insulting searches of about 150 respect.able MOllem houses ~f Alkaran in the 
town made Wednesday 16t.h inltant on meagre information regaiding ablOOooerll. 
Indignities cauled to pardanashin ladies, some inside the bouse and some dmgged to· 
considerable distance and expolMd in public street after I'emoving male memhers under 
arrest to another place. Some pardanalhin ladies roughly handled and rudely treat.ecl" 
in the name of searches and Moslem males heaten and Bome grossly insulted. Mosallies 
ltopped from going to mosque. Moazzen of Alkaran mOlCJue threatened with bayonet 
and revolver to prevent Azan of afternoon prayer. In view of these facts learn great 
consternation causing bitter resentment and indignation in the Moslem community. 
This large mass meeting allembled at Jameh Mosque premises on Friday 18th instant 
at 2 P.M., aft.er Juma prayer under the presidency of Jameh Mosque Imalt! severely 
condemns luch out.rageous deed on inno('ent peaceful Moslem dtizens of town and 
ur_es on Hi. Excellency for an immediate inquiry by an impartial Commiilion of 
officials and non-officials and for proper and adequa~ redrell." 

The Honourable JIr. 11. G. Baig: Will the Honourable Member also-
read out the reply given in the Bengal Legislative Council to these 
allegations? . 

JIr. A.bdul •• tin OhaudJf1UJ: No copies were sent to me and I a.m not 
aware of them. Sir, I have rend out t.his telegram for the benefit of 
those of my co-religionists here who are tmder the delm~on that this 
Ordinance is meant only to deal with civil disobedience movement and 
only the Hindus will be affected by it. Sir, His Excellency the Go,'elnor· 
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,.of Bengal in the; St. Andrew's Dinner testified that th,e Mussalmans had 
II,O share in the terrorist outrages. I am sure, my friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-
Azim, will very vehemently, protest that the Muhammadans kept them-
'selves away from the civil disobedience movement. Not only that, when 
'Inspector Ahsanullah was murdered, the Mussalmans went to the length 
of committing excesses on their Hindu neighbours. (Mr. Anwar-ul-A.im: 
'''Question. ") My friend, Mr. G. S. Dutt, reminded us the other day' of 
the Bengali adage-' 'the man for whom you commit theft calls you a. 
.thief". The Mu~almans of Chittagong must· be pondering over the 
wisdom of this adage these days. Sir, to give the Government the credit 
where .it is due, it must be said that they are impartial, impartial in tllE! 
.abuse of their power where the Indian community is concerned. Speaking 
,as a Mussnbnan, I feel that our community has been and will pe the worst 
,sufferer uncler these Ordinances because our power of resistance is the 
weakest. Under these Ordinances, the Frontier Mussalmans have been 
terrorised; the Red Shirt movement has been crushed; the Ahrars have 

.been suppressed; the Muslim Press has been throttled; and even in this 
Imperial City of Delhi, under the very nose of the Government of India, 
the sanctity of the Muslim mosque was violated. Wherever the MUBsal-
mans have shown any sign of life, activity or vigour, they h!we been Pllt 
down with nn iron hand and there is nothing to be surprised at this, 
because when you give this autocratic power to the irresponsible executive, 
it is bound to be abused. When pestilence like malaria or plague or 
Ordinance sweeps over the country, it makes no discretion of Hindus and 
Muhammadans Bnd I hope my friends who are going to support this Bill 
:will ponder over this. It must be apparent to the Honourable Members 
that my attitude towards the Bill is one of uncompromising opposition, 
·because I agree with most of my friends on this side of the House that 
·the remedy suggested will not cure the disease. If, Sir, I am permitted 
to draw an nnalogy from the medical science to which most of the Honour-
-able MemberA have resorted for analogies, I would say that the Honourable 
the Homp Member has failed to diagnose the temperature in the body 
.politic of India. Finding, Sir, the rise of temperature in the patient, he 
has prest'l'ibeCl, the quinine of the Ordinances, sugar-coated, if J may say 

. so, with the genial smile of the Honourable the Home Member. But thIS, 
Sir, is a. quack remedy. What Indio. is suffering from is consumption, 
.slow gradual decay of the vitality of the nation, the vitality which has 
,been sappecl and undermined by years of misrule and maladministration. 
It will not merely do to put down the temperature by an injection of 
'Ordinances. What is neceslilBry is the revitalising elixir of complete self· 
-government,. if we are to effect a radical cure. Quack remedies will onlv 
'aggravate the malady. This civil disobedience movement owes its origin 
·to misrule and maladministration, as I have said, and it gathers strength. 
and momentum because of the continued stifling of the legitimate aspira-

,~tions of Indians. The remedy for the present state of affairs does not lie 
in orushing the civil disobedience movement, but in putting an end to 
that system of administration which gave rise to th!) civil disobedience 
movement. F'or a radical cure you must deal with the ultimate causcs 
'Bnd not merely with 1!'be approximate causes. 

Now, Sir, what are these Ordinances? They restrict our freedom of 
. '-movement, ban our freedom of association and gR~ our freedom of ex-
~pression. So it pr!1ctically means the strangulation of all healthy political 
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activities in the country. And yet the Honourable the Home Member 
thinks that. we are so demoralised that he asked for our co-operation in: 
passing this Bill and forgillg fresh fetters for our bondage. I for one' 
refuse to be made a cat's-paw of the bureaucracy. It is their narrowness 
of outlook and short-sighted policy which has brought about this crisis, 
in the country and it is no business of mine to draw their chestnuts out 
of the fire and help them in administering the country. Sir, I claim no-
originality for the remedy that I suggest; it hail been placed before' the 
House times without number. The remedy lies in granting full responsib1i3 
Government, federation or no federation. These Honourable Members who' 
are occupying those Treasury Benches have no right to be there,-those 
seats belong rightfully to the elected representatives of the people. They 
Will have to bf' ousted from those seats. Those gentlemen who are sitting 
behind them have also no business to be there. That entire block ought 
to be chucked out of the House . 

.AD Honourable Kember: Then who win remain in the House? 

:Mr. Abdul Katln Ohauclhury: We Will remain, Sir. If that means' 
capitulation, I am afraid, the Honourable tEe Home Member 

3 P... w;}l have to swallow that bitter pill sooner or later; and the 
sooner he does it, the better for all concerned. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Sir, with a great deal of reluctance, but with a 
certain degree of confidence engendered by /I recent ruling of the Calcutt:) 
High Court upholding your decisjon given the other day, I wish to recan 
my objectbns to this Bill; and, in doing so, I shall categorise the point!t 
upon which I invite your ruling. If you tum to clause ,18 of the BiB 
and the various provisions which are intended to be added to the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act (XIV of 1008), you will find under the proposed 
section 17B, after the forfeiture has been incurred and made, an adjtldi~ 
cation under sub-section (6), that is, a limited adjudication: 

"Where any such representation is rejected, the representation, with t.he decision" 
thereon, shall be forwarded to the District Judge, in the case of' a decision by a 
District Magistrate, or, to the Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court, in t.he case of' .. 
decision by the Commissioner of Police, and no order of forfeiture shall be made until' 
the Distri('t, Judge, or Chief Judge of the Small Ca.use Court, ae the case may he, ha .. 
adjudicated upon the representation." 

Then, sub-section (7) says that. the decision of SUCID Judge shall be' 
final. A point was raised yesterday by one of the occupants of these 
Benches t.hllt the use of the word "final" precludes an appeal and aD 
application for revision to the superior Courts; and my Honourable nnd' 
learned friend, the Leader of the House, assured him, and through h:m 
the House, that the finality of the order mentioned in this sub-section 
would not preclude the filing of an appeal or the making of an application 
for revision. My Honourable friend, the J ... IlW Member, nods his head: 
Well, I am then fortified by the nodding of mv friend's head in my view 
that he did not mean it and that final means finat But he will have hill 
chance b translate his dubious nods into audible words, In the mean-
time I mlly be permitted to state my objeotion. There have been rulings 
by the High Courts and by t,he Privv Council. and the CRsea are nIT 
collected in the latest case that I ha.ve been able to get, namely, I:L. R. of 
Rangoon, p. 508, and the point under discussion is at page 51L The 
point the.t al'ose in the Rangoon High Court was tnat' under the Land" 
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Acquisition Act the decision of the Chief Court, as the Rangoon Court 
then was, was' made final; and the question arose as to what. was ~he 
meaning of the word "final". Did it preclude an appeal to t.he Pr~vy 
Council or did it not? And the language of the leanled Judges at page i>11 
is as follows: 

"It baa been argued for the appellanta that the word 'final' here used meaDS nothing 
more nor leas than the same word that is used in the Code of Civil Procedure as the 

. opposite of interlocutory. In my opinion, however, and having regard to the s~ial 
statute, the word 'final' is used in quite a different sense, and the word 'conclusive' 
reprelents ita real meaning." 

Then they go on to cite several cases ~cludi~g Lord Ma.cna';lghten's 
. judgment in the Privy Council case and fortIfy theIr arguments whICh they 
have stated. And the conclusion to which they arrived was that whenever 
in any specinl Statute the word "final" is used, there can be no appeal. 
And 'their Lordships of the Privy Council have further said that it is 
the policy of the law that where the Legislature did ~ot give a .. direct 
appeal, there cannot be an interference by the superlOr Courts In em 
indirect manner through the backdoor of revision. 

Now. these were the cases that confronted us and do confront the 
learned ucr.upants of the· Treasury Benches. On the last occasion, in 
connection with this Bill and another previow; occasion in connecticn 
with another Bill of the same character, I raised the objection that portions 

· of this Bill or portions of that Bill which precluded the subject from filing 
an appeal to the High Court and took away the jurisdiction of the High 

· Court were u.ltra vires, and you, Sir, upheld my objection. Since then a 
case arose in the Calcutta High Court. Unfortnnfltely T have not hE-en 
able to get the full facts of that case, because the only telegram I have 
is the Ar.sociated Press Telegram, dated the 2nd December, 1932: it came 
this morning and I will read a summary of the decision of that High 

· Court: . 
"Treating petition of appeal filed by Manmatha Nath Biswa8 from jail as application 

under section 107 of the Government of India Act, Chief Justice Rnd Justice Pearson 
at High Court today directed acquittal of appellant (BiswBs) who Wall convicted by 
S. K. Sinha, Chief Presidency Magistrate, sitting as Special Magistrate under section 
19(1) of Arms Act read with section 34 I. P. C. and sentenced him to two years' 
rigQrous imprisonment. Chief Justice in course of judgment observed that on 
Magistrate's own view of fact, Lordship did not. kno~ ':low he could in law convict 
aocull6d, under section 19(1) A.rm.e Act &8 in Lordship's view this conviction rested 
upon no evidence and Lordship think it should be set aside under section 107, Govern-
ment of India Act. Neither Lordship could convict appellant on charge of abetment 

· of ol'rence in view of evidence." 

The point that arises in this case is thiE!: The Government have made 
the decision of the District Judge as final under that clause. 'fhe Privv 
Council and all the High Courts have held that the word "final" meaJl~ 
conclusive; in other words, whenever the Legislature says that a certain 
thing is final, it precludes the possibility of an appeal; and Their Lordship1il 
of the Priv~ Council have held that· when there is no appeaJ, there oaD,llOt 
be any reVision, beca.use the Courts oannot do indirectly what has been 

. directly forbidden by the law . . . . . 

TIM Honourable Sir Brojendla J[itte1": Has my learned friend any 
authority for the astounding propositiOn that where there is no appeal 

. there is no revision? 
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;SIr Jlart S1qh Qour: You wan! that? It ia a C8ie repo~d ig 12 
Bomba.y and I will give the very words shortly. I am quot40g. from the 
words of the High Court Judges. Now the position it. this: we are driven 
to this posi1;ion. The Government propose to enact in this Bill a clause 
making the decision of the District Judge as finaJ and the question, there-
fore, arises as to whether the jurisdw,tion of hearing an appeal by the 
High Court is Dot excluded by the provisions of this Act. I have read So 
j'QU tile summary of the judgment of too Calcutta IDgh cPurt. Let me 
recall to you the facts of that case so far 80S I have been able to gather 
them. I speak subject to correction, because my Honourable friend, the 
Home Member, must be in full possession of all those facts ... " . 

.... K. Mm1ed~ Sir, may I ask III q~_iOD? Suppose a First C18ss 
Magistrate fines you five rupees for a certa.in offence ag&inlt the byelaws 
that you commit and then there no appeal lies against his order, beeause 
he is a First Class Magistrate; but there is a revision. Is that not so 
according to the Criminal Procedure Code on which you ar~. one of the 
authorities? 

Sit Bart SIDgh (Jour: I am Ilfraid my friend has not understood the 
point and·I am not, therefore, R.ble to reply to his question. 

JIr. E. Ahmed: You cannot give reply, because you are caught and 
-aa.nnot get out. 

Kr. Gaya prasad Singh: Thi~ ;q n law point you cannot understand. 

Sir.1Il'I Iburh CICmr,: M:v learned friend asked me, where is th~ 
authoritv for this Astounding "roposition? Here is the authority for tha.t 
propoRition. Ameer Ali's Civil Procedure COOe. p. 460, and the footnotes 
~ve Rl1 the CAses. The fluthoritv is: 

"An erroneous decision of a Court having jurisdiction can. only properly be 
corrected by appeal; and if the right of appeal dbe8 not exist, ·tbe same'l'e8UltB whieh 
an appeal would give cannot be arrived at indirt'ctly." 

Mr. X. AAmed: What is tha.t again, the Civil Procedure Cod.~? 

Sir Barl Smp Gour: Now the point is very briefly this: the ~cisioJls 
of the Coyrts are as I have stated; and the use of this word "final" would, 
therefore, preclude not only aD appeal but a revision. But I go further. 
If the intention of the clause b:v using the word "final" was to preveut an 
appeal being filed, then, I submit. it contravenes the provisions of 't.he 

-Government of India Act; and my authority is the la.test ruling of the 
Calcutta High. Court: and also the ruling. which you, Sir, ga.ve the other 
-day .. I submit. that thJs Legislature. as a. subordina.te body, has no juris-
diction 'to take any case in which the participation of 9. judicial officer is 
invited from the cognis&nce of the High C'JOutit under section 107 of the 
Government of India Act. The position that. has. been created by this 
-enactment is 80 absurd that! shall in 1\ few moments eXf11ain it. Ali the 
Chartered Hi"h Courts are protected by section 107 of the Government of 
India Act under their power of superintendence, direction and control. 
ConseQuently they can defy anything that this House (')f' the Qf;her HouAe 
may do. But this Aot is a.n all-Indill Act; it applies to· our Fro~tier 
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Provin~ and other provinces; they' have got no ch~; the lUgh_ Co.u,rta 
there. are constituted by local Aots, and though in those loo~ Aotlil tAe 
power of superintendence has been given, the mop remains 1ib.a.~ beipg 
Acts of a subordinate Legisla.ture, even more Bubordinat~ than this, those 
Acts cannot· give the non-Chartered High Courts the jurisdiction which 
the Chartered High Courts possess under 'section 107 of the Government 
of lnd~a. Aot. The position, thereflOre, under ~s Act would ·be an 
anomtJly. Those who live under the direction of the Chartered High 
Courts can go to the Chartered High Court and defy this law and say 
"we come, under Election 107", Here also the attempt was made that 
whenever there is a trial by a Special Tribunal pon~tituted under ~he 
llenga.l Act, there would be no appeal; the decision would be final except 
in the cases where the sentence is of longer duration, and the Calcutta 
High Court held that they have jurisdiction in spite of the provisions of 
the Indian Act, But other Courts will be bound by the provision of tbi& 
Legisla.ture, because they have not the protection which is given to the 
Chartered High Court by section 107 of the Government of India Act. 
You are, therefore, giving some people justice and withholding it from 
the others. Is this fair? Is this just? Consider it and you will at once 
see that this objeotion tha.t I am raising is not without force. This is mJl 
first point. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendz'a )litter: Will 'the Honourable Member 
kindly formulate what precisely his objection is? 

Sir Karl Smgh Dour: I hope, Sir, I ha.ve made my point clear to you, 
but I 'will now try to ma.'ke it clear to my Honourable friend on the other 
side, . 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I do not want mv Honourable 
friend to make the point clear to me, but I want him to formulate his 
objection that this Bill is ultra vireB of this Legislature, or whatever his 
objection may be. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: The objection is that by enacting that t,he 
decision of 'the District Judge is final, this Legislature would be excluding 
the right of appeal which mllst be expressly given, rmd nnless it is express-
1v given, it cnnnot be impliedly given bv t,his Act.. Itnd so fill' as the 
Calcutta. High Court is c.oncerned, the. Calcutta High Court shields itself' 
by saying that though t,hm'p is no nl!;ht of npneltl, it, has the general right 
of power of supervision nnd. therefore. cnn hear Itn oppeal. T hope {he 
point. is now ollite clen,r. That bcing the cnse, t,he Cnlcutta Hi/!,h Court 
and the other Chartered High COllrts will Dflssess the Ilnpell/1otf> jurisdiction 
over all decisions under this 'Bill when it becomes law. but the same reliet 
will be denied to the o't·her Courts which nre not chnrtered and establislied 
'Under the enactments of tliis country. '!hat iF! mv point,. 

My second point is this. I liave been stating in this House for some 
years in connection with the legislative activity of the Government, of 
India that it is ap:a.inst the fundamental rights of the Britiah subjectS tliati 
the Legis1!loture should enact forfeiting a man's property without giving 
him 8. remed:v in the civil Court. It would be an arbitrary executive act 
which ca.n only be jus'tified by tlie State when it is in 8 sta.te of war. 
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Confiscat~on of private rights is only permissible when the State is at war 
and not l.n a state of peace. I pointed out the other day that section 65 
of the Government of India. Act supported my view, and I further added 
that, apart froln section 65 of the Goverriment of India Act, this L~giR
lature cannot do what the British Parliament cannot, and this Act being 
passed by the British Parliament, it is not competent for this Legislature 
as wielding authority from the British Parliament to perfonn an act and 
confiscate property which it is incompetent for the British Parliament to 
confiscate. without recourse to the civil law. Tha.t was the point I made. 
I know what my Honourable friend on the other side will say. I know 
all the cases from A to Z on the subject from the earliest days of Amir 
Khan. The last case was that of Bugga. There Sir John Simon appeared. 
It was 8 case tried by the Martial Law Tribunal. Sir John Simon argued 
that under section 65 of the Government of India Act, the Indian Legis-
lature had no authority to constitute a Special Tribunal for the trial of 
certain political offences, but Sir John Simon did not argue the other 
point, namely that neither the Indian Legisla.ture nOr the British Parlia-
ment had the right of taking away the right which had heen settled under 
the Act of Settlement to which I referred the other day. That he did 
not argue. Their Lordships of the Privy Council referred only to section 
65, and, in so doing, they said that it was perfectly competent for the 
Indian Legislature to say by whom a person should be tried. There is 
the original Court A, and it is competent for the Indian Legislature to 
establish Court B for th~t matter. Their Lordships did not go into the 
further question that I have raised, and it hRs never been decided by any 
Court in India or England, that the Act of Settlement, to which I referred 
'the other day, which embodies and incorporates the bundle of rights which 
constitute the fundamental rights of the English citizen and. therefort', 
eonst.itute the fundamen'tal rights of aU British citizens wherever they 
are domiciled, cannot be derogated from by any Act of Parliament or by 
Bny Act, of n subordinat.e Legislature, because the Kil'lg and the people 
hBve' ent.ered into a contract and the contract W8fl allegiance on one side. 
preservat,ion of these rights on the other side. That being the position. 
it. is not competent, for Qnv ~ribunal, much less for the Indian Legislature. 
to take away those rights' which constitute the very basic righ'tf! (If every 
British subject. That is the point which I wish to raise here and which. 
I submit. is not covered by any ruling. My friend will cite Bugga's case. 
1 have read that CRse over and over a.p:ain. and may I be permitted, in 
passing, to me~ion that, with tlie utmost deference to Their Lordships 
of the Privv Council. this House will recall how often we had the mis-
fr.rtnne to overrule Their I.ordsliips' decisions in this Rouse? I remember 
Itt least: half a dozen CRSeR . . . . . 

Mr. Preald.ent"('I'he Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahim'toola.): The Honour. 
able Member admits that this House has the power by legislation to 
override the decisions of all High Courts in India. 

Sir Karl Imp Gour: This House has got the power of overriding 
the decisions of all High Courts including the decisions of the Privy 
Council, but this House has not got the right. of overriding the Habeas 

. COrpUI Act, up~ which is b!&sed the oath of allegiance and loyalty to the 

. ,Crown .. In faet, as I have said before, Their Lordships' deoisions have 
been oyerruled by this HOUle in several cases: . I remember at least 6, 

• 0 
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or '1 cases, but every second or third year we have the. misfortune to do 
that. We can Averrule all decisions, but :we oannot overrule, and the 
British Parliament cannot overrule,the fundamental rights created by 
the Habeas OOrpUB Act and embodied in the Act of Settlement to whio.p 
I made more detailed and pointed reference in the oourse of my argument 
the other day and· to which my Honourable and learned friend has not 
yet vouchsafed any reply. 1 am only antioipating the reply that he 
would give, and let me tell him in reply that he is leading a forlorn hope 
if he thinks that he can shelter behind I, Lahore or Amirkhan's case. 
because they have no application to the objeotlon ~ am raising here .. M-Y 
point is this, that is not also covered by any Indian oase, or an English 
oase . 

. The third point I r~is~ ! thE! other d~ was that Government pro.pose 
by clause 18, sub-clause ,17F, page 7, of t~ Bill" to prote~t all officers 
acting bont1 fide for anytpiJ;lg ffi.. gqp'~ faith done or intended to be done 
under the said clauses. The language is: 

"for anything i~ good failh aone or ititiiilded l.o be done under the laid sections. . ." 

The point I inake is this. There is no law here, and no law in Engl~nd 
or anywhere else that. nan tel~ a,ma-n, "You can gO and pillage an!'! 
plunder anybody yo.U . like, but so 10P,i. as you act bona fide, however 
illegal your act may be, you are protected in a.dvance .o.f your illegality". 
I explained the other day at some length how a clause in favo!!r of 
iridemnity in a.dunce was uU7a vircB,and i~ . has long been settled in 
England tha.t such a cl~use oannpt be legitimateJy inserted in an Act o.f 
Parliament. If my HOI).ourable frieJ?d ,on. th~ o~her side oonsults any 
l)0ok on conuitutionnl law, he will, find amp~e authorities for that pro-
position. And we stand here upon a very higher pedestal than mere 
authorities of decided cases.. This B:0use, as the cllstodian of the rights 
and liberties of the people, ,must be most unwilling to give indemnity in 
advance to any servant without reference to 'h'lS aots, whether t.h('~·. are 
legal or illegal. Protection" therefo.re, that has been given for his illegal 
acts under this clause ii,. I submlt, too wide and cannot be conferred 
upon him under any constiiiutional lawcir practice. These are my points 
of order. 

Xr. Pi~.l~nt (The 1lo;:hourlible Sir Ibra'hlm Rahim~ola): Before the 
Ho.nourable MembJ.V' reeuiD,es his seat, the Chair should like him to state 
definiteJy in the form of iSsues, the poitit~ 'on wnich be desires the ruling 
of the Chair. 

Sir JDIt SlDIh aou: The points of order are these: 
1. Whether this ~egislature has au,tliorityto make a. judimal order, 

passed by the District Judge, final? 
2. Whether,. it i, cQmpetent. tQ, ~he Indian l-egi~!atwe to e~!IoCt ,. 

lalV; ,enlil1?)i~ th.e, exec~tiv.~,to co~fis,~te. 'Pr.oP.~~~ .. WithQut 
oo~p~~a~0!l ~nd, 1 ,pr~!llud.El ~~~ P~*.v ;r.~iro.e'Vsa ttOm 

, challeqgmg Its legality and ;p~~ety 'in a Qo~rt 6~ la'W? . 
q. Whether. 'j., is ~~pete~ tQ, the <~ LtSis~~;;.re.. ~ .~~ I a 

law md~nifylng ,m .acivanOf) tlJe.:~ .. xe~:utlY~,~. ~qen Mid 
servants WIthout reference to the legalIty of t1i8U''''' . .. 
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ir. Prtat4iDl (Th~ Honourable si~ lbrabhn"'Rahimtool~): ~~ Chair 
-un,derstands that the Honourable Member's points of order are three, and 
,they could be put in a very few words. , The first point is, whether this 
I.egislBture has any authority to enact that the decisions of the Distric.t 
J~ldge and the Chief Judge of, Small Cause Court are, final. The second 
IS,' whether forfeiture of property with or without oompensation, wit,hout 
providing a remedy to appeal to the Courts is within, the competence of 
,this Legislature; and the third is, whether the indemnity clause can be 
,en9.~ted by this JJegislature before ,any cause for it has arisen. Is that so? 

'IIi'Hart t!nDgh Gour: Yes. 

*r. i-reItd.., (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim RahimtodJa): In the, first 
place the Chair should like to remark thatit would have been better 'if 
,'the Honourable Member had raised each of his points of order when the 
relevant clauses were before this Legislature. It is :perfectly true that 
OUT Rules and Standing Orders give wide authority to- raige a point of 
,order at aI.1Y stage and at any time but, in the opinion of the Chair, it 

_ would have been more appropriate if each, point of order had been raised 
when the relative clause WQS under consideration. 

The Honourahle Member contends that under gee1li.on 107 of the Govern-
ment of India Act, this Legislature has no power to make the decisions 
·of subordinate Courts final. His contention is .... 

Ift1' lIart Sblgh 'GOuT:' As against the power conferred under the 
{)hnrter Acts '1 

ilr. President (The Honourable Sir' Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
1;; trying to place before the House in clea.r perspective the issues involved 
-before sslting whether nny Honourable Member wishes to speak on them. 
Section 107 of the Government of India Act on which the Honourable 
Member relies uses the word •• superintendence" only. The Chair knoWs 
of Acts passed by I,ocal Legislatures enl1.cting that the decision of the 
Ohief Judge of the Small Caulle 'Court shall be 'final. Section 107 of the 
,Government of India Act merely confers the power of "superintendence", 
and it appears to the Choir that by the enactment of the propose Ii clause, 
~no bar is placed Rgainst the exercise of that power. If that view is 
'Cdrrect, the point of order oll thefirl!t issue would not stand. Most part 
of the Honourable Member's observations in support of the points of order 
were arg~ents o~ merit. Whether forfeiture of 'property should be 
,anowed 'by tbis Legis1.o.ture within the powers conferr.ed upon 'it without 
nn ap'p~~l or a 'reference ~,Ooi.Jrls, Q.ppe~ cle~lJ to 'be an ~rgument on 
'~~( 'r~~ri~~ /f ~'he c~ee., ' 1 ha~e no~ he~rd the H~~ble 'Member cite 

. .Qn~, au.tJiorit;y "In, support ,of hiS contentlon ,that thiS Hoo"ae has not the 
" ~~i~at'lv~ ,p'0wer ,to 'PV:I!IS the clause in its .preseut ~orm. The same thing 
I$PP1~;,~ ~e; thir,d pOIDt. 'J.lhe 'phairh~s, not been told on what authority 
'qt~ ,;~oJ¥>u~a.qle ~em~E!r contends, that the ,powers of tJaia Legislature are 
restnctea In ~be matter; of ,proviJiing an iDdenmity, ol$US8 in a Bill in 
:anticipation 01 claims whioh ma.y arise herea.fter.: PA. lIheae" issues the 

. .chaj~ ~~ulf! be~.gla.d to, hear aJly Honourable MemP6l' who, may desire 
,to attaress the 'House. 

ot 
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The HODourable Sir BroJ8Ilclra litHer: I have heard more extraordinary 
propositions of law this aftemoon than I have' during the whole course 
of my practice at the Bar. The first proposition which my learned friend, 
Sir Hari Singh Gour, lays down is that if there be no appeal there is. 
no revision; and in support of that extraordinary proposition he cited a 
passage from Sir John Woodroffe's book on the Civil Procedure Code. 
The passage is this: 

"An erroneoWl decision by a court. having jurisdiction can only properly be-
corrected by appeal and if t.he right of appeal does not. exilt. the lIIdIIe reeults which 
an appeal wou.ld give cannot. be arrived at indirect.ly." 

Sir Hari Singh's suggestion was that the results of an appeal must be-
the same as the results of a revision. They' are not the same and that 
is all the passage means. The proposition laid down by my leamed 
friend was if there be no lappeal there oould be no revision. That pro-
position I oontest. Revision lies only when there is no appeal. They 
cannot .exist conourrently. In support of this I shall only draw the-
attention of the House to section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code, which 
is the Revision section. It says this: 

"The High Court. may c&ll for the record of any cal8 which haa been decided by any 
Court. subordinate to Buch High flou.rt. and in which no appeal lies thereto and if luch 
eubordinate Court. appears to have exercised jurisdiction. . ."; 

then the various grounds are given. Therefore the rigbt of revision exists 
when there is no appeal. There cannot be a concurrent right of appeal 
and revision. The proposition stated by my learned friend was that if 
there be no appeal, there could be no revision. Section 115 lays down 
that revision can take place only in cases where there is no appeal. I 
think that disposes of that wonderful argument. I come to the next 
point. My friend says "final" means conclusive. Who ever said it did 
not? Who ever said that when we said that "such decision shall be 
final" there was an appeal? I made it perfectly clear yesterday in 
answer to Mr. Lalchand Navalrai that appeals were intended to be barred 
by the use of the word "final". My learned friend's argum6Jlt is this 
"Ob, this Legislature has ~o power to bar an appeal". I shaJl only 
remind him of a section in the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act and 
there is a similar section in the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. I 
have not got the Provincial Act with me at the moment. The l,>residency 
Small Cause Courts Act is an Act passed by the Indian Legislature. 
Section 87 says: 

"Save al otherwiso provided by thil Chapter or by any other enactment for the 
t.ime being in force every decree or order of the Small CaU18 Court in a luit Ih&ll be 
final and conclusive." 

This wa~ passed 50 years ago. The Indian Legislature laid down that 
every decree or order of the Small Cause Court should be final and con-
clusive. Sir, if the Legislature could make a decree or order final and 
conclusive in 1882, what has happened during these 50 years to take 
awa.y that right of the Legislature? Why cannot we say now that in 
certain cases there shall be no appeal, as this Legislature said in 1882? 
Before I go away )from the passage oited by my learned friend from 
Woodroffe's book, I find, after the passage which he read out that the 
same results 'cannot be obtained by revision as by appeal, there is. 8 
footnote and it says:· 

"Clause 15 of the Letterl Patent does not give a right. of appeal where DODe exilte 
at. all." 
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"That is really what was decided in the case quoted-that where the 
Letters Patent did not give an appeal under section 16, in that particular 
-case no other appeal lay. Sir, this Legislature, under section 65 of the 
<Government of In~ia. A~t, has ~ot plenary p.owers .of legislation, subject 
-of course to the limItations which are mentIoned ID the Government of 
India Act itself. The Legislature can say that in certain cases there shall 
be an a.ppeal and in other cases there shall be no appeal. This would not; 
be ultra vireB of this Lesislature. Sir, I have drawn the atteption of the 
House to section 37 of the Presidency Small Cause Courts Act.. I now 
draw the attention of the House to the Criminal Procedure Code, which 
was also an Act passed by this Legislature. Section 418 says this: 

"Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, there shall be no appeal by a 
·convictecl person in C&8811 in which • Court of S88sion p&8888 a sentence of imprisonment 
not exceeding one month only: or in which s Court of S88lion or a DiltriDt Magiatrate 
or other Magiltrate of the firBt class pallU a aentencB of fine not exceeding RI. 60 

-only." . 

Here is another instance where this Legislature says that in certain 
-cases there shall be no appeal. There are numerous jwJtanQes (M,.; 
Muhammad Yamin Khan: "Further on, there are provisions about 
summary trials "), but I Ida not want to tire the patience of the House 
by citing more instances. Sir, the next point of my learned friend is 
still more extraordinary-about the right of forfeiture without compensa-
tion. He not only RlI.yS that this House has no right to pass any such 
~egislation but even the British Parliament has DO right to pass any luoh 
legislation. 

Sir Bu1 Singh Gaur: "Without compensation, without indemiUty." 

The Honourable Sir Broj_dra Kltwr: My .earned friend's point, 8S 
I understood him, is this,-that neither the British Parliament nor the 
Indian Legislature can pass any law by which property can be forfeited. 
without payment of compensation. Sir, in my younger days when I 
began the study of constitutional law one of the ftrstthings which 1 
learnt was what is known as the Sovereignty of Parliament. There are 
two fundamental doctrines upon which the' British constitution is based-
one is the Sovereignty of Parliament, and the other is the Rule of Law. 
Sovereignty of Parliament means this that Parliament can enact 
anything. 'Our powers are no~ co-exte!lsive with the P?wers ~f the B~tis.h 
Parliament, because our Legislature IS not a soverelg,l legIslature; It 18 
·derivative. The British Parliament can enact anything; we can enact 
only within the limitations of the Governinent of India Act. We cannoti 
go beyond that. 

Baja B&hadur G. KrlIhDamacharlar (Tanjore CUm Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Except that the British Parliament cannot make 
a woman man, or a man woman, BS pointed out by Dicey. 

'lbe HoIlourable SIr Broj_dra IIltter: As regards the right of forfeiture 
without payment of compensation-I have had no time to look up the 
authorities, but it is an elemenflary point. loan refer the House to the 
'Case reported in 41 Cal., known as the Comrade or Mahomed Ali case. 
What happened there? Mahomed Ali had a COpy of a book whioh bad 
been proscribed. Government forfeited that, and Mahomed Ali went up 
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to . the High Court to have that order of forfeitw:e set aside. Qir, ~"i 
ca,se Wlaij heard and decided by one of the i!eatest Judgas who ca~e out 
to tbis country, Sir Lawrence Jenkins, and if '1 remember aright, the 
case was argued by Mr. Eardley Norton on behalf of Mahomed AJ.i ~ 
the Advocate Genera.l represented the. Crown. It cannot be said that. 
propel' legal k:nowle~ge was not brought to bear upon that oase. 

IIr, S. O. Sen: This point was not raised in that case. 

The JIoRourable Sir Brojendra MUter: Ple8Be hold your soul:n-
patience, Mr. Sen. Even Mr. EU"dley Norton had not the temerity t.o 
advance the argument that t.he order of forfeiture was bad because the 
Legislature had no power to legislate for forfeiture without compensation. 
The argument on the face of it is so ridiculous that it was not thought 
of nor advanced. When 1 mention the counsel who appeared in the case, 
~t is only for the sake of suggesting that if there was anything in a point 
like that, it could not have escaped the notice either of Mr. Eardley. 
Norton or the Advocate General or Sir Lawrence Jenkins. Then. Illl 
regards "indemnity in advance"-there egaiD my learned friend said, 
"You cann~t give indemnity ip advance". Sir, where does my Honour-
able and learned friend get hIS law? Where has anybody, any lawyer, 
either Q constitutional lawyer or a municipal lawyer or any other lawyer 
Baid that you cannot legislate for indemnity ~ advance? Sir, we sta,rt 
with the proposition that Parliament or our Legislature has plenary powers. 
Unless it is shown that ina certain direction these powers are restricted, 
they can elIi~rcise tbose l'0wers. My learned friend has not shown any 
restnction on the powers of the Indian Legislature in' this matter. That 
being so, the powers exist Qnd can be E;xercised. Sir, my learned ~iend 
goes further Qnd says that even the British Parliament cannot do it. Sir, 
~hQt is about the limit. Caear, hear.) 

Mr.. PreIIdent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Raliimtoola): (To Mr. 
Anklesaria) I trust the Honourable Member will be brief. 

~ ~ODo~&ble Mt\lD.b,r: I riij8 to a point of order. 

Mr. JIreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir lbrahim Rahimtoola): Order, 
order. The Chair is not bound to hear any Honourable Member on a 
point of orde.r. 

Mr. N. N. ADklllsari& (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, my Honourable 'a~ esteemed friend, the Leader of th& 
Nationalist Party, has really put his foot in it as he 8lways does when 
he tries to expound questions about constitutional law. Sir, the Bombay 
ruling which was cited can be explained by the comments in a oase 
deciaed only last year in which I myself was counsel. The High Court 
of Bombay said that it will not exercise its revisionary powers, whicli 
are abl'1olutely discretionary powers, in cases where the party aggrieved 
has got another remedy in law. In that case the remedy open to the 
party was a remedy by suit. I shall explain in a few words what that 
case was. That was 'a case which. went up to the High Court in a 
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revisionary petition from the decision of a sub.judge on clause 15 of the 
Third Schedule to the Civil Procedure Code. It was a matter of arbitration 
in which the First Clas8 Sub.Judge under clause 15 refused to file the 
award. The party a~eved then took that case to the High Court and 
1i1le Bo~bay High Court said that he had no right of appeal under Schedule 
III of 'the Civil Procedure Code. Counsel for the aggrieved party said 
that if that peti'tion did not lie by way of all appeal, it may be treated as 
u revision petition. The reply was that the High Court will not exercise-
its revisionary powers, because the party aggrieved has got a right of 
8uit as regards the matter of that award and the party, by invoking the 
revisionary powers of the High Court, WQS depriving the exchequer of 
the amount of court and stamp fees, which he would be obliged to pay 
if ht.~ flIed II regular suit. 

Kr. PruidAlnt (The Honou18ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
would like to point out to the Honourable Member that the issue raised 
by the Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist Party is that the enact· 
ment of these three clauses i~ the Bill is outside the powers of this 
Legislature. That is the point on which the Chair would allow the 
Honourable Member to address the House brielly, if he wishes to do. 80. . 

Mr. If. If. Ankleaarla: The Honourable the Law },{~er has ~1 
expounded the law on the matter. I only wished to bring to the notice 
of the House the decision of ~he Bombay High Court. 

Sir Bart 81n-lh &our: Sir, in Forsyth's cases and opinions on Consti~ 
tutionaf law, this very point has beEll;1 the subject of long discuBSion and' 
he sums up the decided cases ~us: ' " 

"The right conclusion upon the whole matter seems to be thie: Martial law mal 
be justifiably imposed a8 a terrible necessit>" and' an act of self·defence; under it th_ 
is a suspension of civil rights and the or411lary: forme of trial are in abeyance. Under 
it & man in actual armed resistance may be put tel death on the !pOt by anyone acting 
under the orders of competent authority; or, if arrested, may be tried in any manner 
which such authority shall direct. But if there be an abuH of the power 80 given, 
and acts are done under it, not bMla fide to euppl'llll 1"8bellion ad in Ielf-defence, bui 
to gratify malice or in the caprice of tyranny, then for IUch actI the party doing 
them is responsible." 

Mr. Prealcient (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order,. 
order. We have taken considerable time in dealing with this 

~ P'1q point. of order. I want the Honourable Member to give the Chair 
epecific replies to the point the Chair has made. The Chair does not want 
my 'further discu8sioli on the merits as to whether these clauses should 
be -accepted by the Legislature or should not be accepted by it. I Will 
give another opportunity to the Honourable Member to point out on what 
a.uthority he relies that these clauses in the present Bill are outside and 
beyond the authority of thiR Legislature. I want nothing more than that. 
If the Honourable Member has anything more to say, I will hear him. 

str Hart Singh Gour: On the first point, I have pointed out, with as 
much c\earness as I am capable of, that the High Court of Rangoon haa 
lai4 down. in a special Statute, where you hnve the word 'nnal', which 
means 'conclusive', and no further proceedings can be taken under It.· 
This is a special Statute; that is the point. My Honourable friend has 
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recited from the Civil Procedure Code. What the Government should 
have said was: Nothing herein contained shall take away the power vf 
the High Court under seotion 485 of the Criminal Procedure Code to 
revise un order passed by the District Judge. If my friend wants 1iO 
make it clear, it will make that point clear. The second point and the 
third point deal with a oonstitutional question. I relied on section ~6 
()f the Government of India Aot and pointed out on the last occasion-
I do not wish to read it again-to the full chapter dealing with the 
fund'&Illental rights which cannot be derogated from, and they are under 
the Magna Charta, Chapter IV, in the English Constitutional History 
by TlIIl.well.Langmead (Eighth edition). In my speech on the last 
occasion all these points were set out in gtenter detai1and my Honourable 
and learned friend never gave any reply to them. He cannot now 
eomplain .... 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Honour· 
able Member should restrict himself to the point to which his attention 
hRslreen specifically drawn. 

81r Karl Singh «Jour: I haYe nothing more to say. 

Mr. I'realdent (The Honourable Sir Ibl'8him Rahimtoola): The Chair 
does not wish.to go into the v6rious interesting and lellrned legal pointe 
made by the Honourable. Member. The Chair is concerned only with 
one point, namely, whether the clauses objected to are within the powers 
of this Legislature or are outside those powers. The powers which· this 
Legiglature possesses are given in section 65 of the Government of India 
.Act, and the Chair would like to invite the attention of Honourable 
Members to the wide words used in that section, giving authority to this 
Legislature to enact laws. Section 65 runs as follows: 

"The Indian Legislature. has power to make laws: 
(a) for all persons, for all courts and for all places and things within British India I 

and 

(b) for all subjects of Hi. Majesty and servants of the Crown within other parts of 
India." . . 

Can words be more comprehensive than these? These wide powers are 
restriGtod in certain ways and in certain cases, and that was t.he re88O!l 
why the Chair more than once asked the Honourable the Leader of the 
Nationalist Party to point out huw these wide powerR were restricted by 
other provisions of the Act which would make these three clauses 1l1t1-a "I,i. 
of this Legislature. Honourable Member has not done so. The Chair 
in giving His ruling must say that, 80 far 8S the Chair iR concerned, It 
will never be a party to restrict the rights of this House in any wa.y 
wit·hout clear and definite authority in support of such a. contention. It 
appears to the Chair that Honourable Members of this Legisla.ture o~ht 
to be very sensitive in the matter of their own rights and privileges and 
tlw. Chair will stoutly uphold them, unle!!sclear and definite authority· 1S 
shown to the contrary. The Chair holds that this Assembly is fUlly 
competent to enact the three clauses to which objeetion has been taken 
and rules that the points of order raised cannot stand. (Applause.) 
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Sir Barl SlDgh Gour: Sir, neither I nor those for whom I speak can 
reconcile ourfJeJves with the drastic provisions of this Bill which are about 
to be enacted into law, in spite of the emphRtic Rnd indeed vehement 
protes~ of Members on the popular BencheR. We had hoped that, when 
the Bill emerged from the Select Committee, the Honourable occupants 
of the Treasury Benches would at least extend to us that co-operation 
which we ha.ve extended to them time and again and give us the same 
facility which we might enjoy, if these Benches had not been so deserted, 
.as I lament they are. 

[At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
l'HclI.ted the Chair, which wus taken by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 
R. K. 8hamnukham Chetty).] 

Honourable Members on the other side must remember that this Bill 
was announced to be taken at a special Session of thE! Legisla~ve 
Assembly, of which a very short notice was given to the Honourable 
Members at the Simla Session. And I do not complain that many; 
Members of this House, who had already mRde engagements during this 
month Ilnd the hlRt, found it impossible toO cancel them and subordinate 
their personal interest.s to their public duty. That may be some exouseJ 
but I venture to submit that it is hardly any justification for the absence 
of so many representatives of the public, on an occasion when a measure 
·0£ such moment.ous importance, affecting the lives and liberties of the 
people, is about to become law. As I said on the last occasion, 
Ordinances were passed, but they were passed by the executive without 
the consent of the representatives of the people. But today technioally 
and tt.. aU appearance this measure is becomi~ law with the consent of 
the popular Chamber. And it is on that ground that I deeply lamen_ 
the absence of so many Honourable Members, who might have been here 
to represent the views of their various constituents. 

Having said that, Sir, I now turD to the provisions of the Bill. I 
bave mRde it abundantly clear, on previous occasions. that while we are 
anxious to arm Government with exceptional powers, we are equally anxious 
to safeguard those legit.imate rights of the people against which abuses 
hnve been reported or abuses can be foreseen. And it is on those points 
that I had appealed to the Honourable the Home Member to modify 
the Draconian terms of many sections of this Bill. But that was not; to 
be. Sir, I know tha:t this Bill will be now transferred to another sphere, 
and so far as we are concerned, our voices shall have been raised in vain. 
But one thing I can ask the Honourable Members still to consider. There 
is time yet to consider. I gave two amendments, one of which was with· 
drawn, which my friends behind me now find was 11 good amendment; the 
other amendment went by default while I was hunting authorities for the 
points of order which I have since raised. I ask my esteemed friend. 
the Home Member, to pilot those two amendments in the other House, 
under the power of attorney which I hereby confer upon him. 

There is a third point on which I should like the Honourable the 
Home Member to mitigllte the proVisions of this Bill. We on this side 
or the House feel very strongly on two points in this Bill. One is the 
prohibition and the complete int-erdiction of peaceful picketing by bodies 
and 88sociations entirely unconnected with the civil disobedience move· 
ment. You have a. very Jarge number of temperance leagues, a large num· 
ber of missionary societies and other social reform socie·ties. which have 
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been in existence in t.his country lqng before the, Oongress and tl;!.e civil 
d,i.$obedience D;lovement were heard of. The plenary provisions agains~ 
Ricketing, ,provided in this Bill; endanger, the activity, the perfectly 
legitimate and, let me add, laudable activity of those large bodies of meA 
engaged upon social reform. 

The other point, which I should like the Honourable Member to 
seriously consider, is the very drastic provisions that have been added to 
those already existing in the Press Emergency law. I am not connected 
with the Press IHld, as I said the other day, I should be the last person 
in the world to prevent the passing of 8 law that would exercise a 
salutary check upon the illegal activities of that body. But, at the same 
time, the Press is the cry of the public, and I, 88 a representative of the 
public, would be deprived of any communication from the~ through the 
¢edi,um of their a.ccredited agency. To that extent the Members of this 
Legislature w'ould be the poorer. The Honourable the Home Member 
could not be unaware of the provisions of the orders that have recently, 
beau p~slled demanding exorbitant securities from two organs of tHe 
natio;u~lis~ Press: and I, therefore; ask the Honourable the Home Member 
that if he is ,still obdurate, he' might at least relent after he has had his 
poUnd of :flesh and he ]'etire[l into the room of that composure and 
calm~ess, in which he work, undisturbed by the verbo8um forum here or 
els~wheJ,.e. May he then exercise a temperate and judicial judgment 'and 
re~\!Ict in bis mind, as to whether the provisions of this Bill are not 
likely to be abused, not by high officers, but by irresponsible subordinate 
offic~rs, aga~st whose excesses complaints have frequently been made 
!!oDd are b~ing daily multiplied. I hope, Sir, my appeal to the Honourable 
the'Rome Member will not go in vain. 

, ' 

-!p. K$ammad y~ lClan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir;'before'thie Em was introduced in the Assembly, we had only the 
Ord,iDlinc~!', and before the Ordinances came into force we knew what the 
IlOndition Of the country was. We knew that the state of affairs was 
getting from bad to worse every day, which forced the hands of His 
Excellency 1he Viceroy and Governor General in promulgating the-
01'dinance, The result which had been a.chieved was a marvellous one 
Rnd we found that on accollnt of the Ordinances a great deal of peace had 
been restored in the country, and that was the justification for the intro-
duction of this Ei\] before the House. I am glad that thE'! House realised 
their respoIisibility and, by a huge majority, referred this Bill to the 
Select Committee, 11 mnjority which had never been. as far a8 I remember. 
obtained in this House on an" serious measure introduced bv the (lov-
ernment. Sixtv-four membeni voted for the consideration of the Bill, 
thll!\ adopting the principle of the Bill, while they were opposed by only 
82. Now, that voice of the Members had been justified again by t,heir 
risin", to thfl occasion, nnd they hRvP realised their responsibility as repre-
sentatives of the constituencies, that their first dut" is to help the Gov-
ernment ill restoring law and order, and thus bringing peace and prosp~rity 
without. which no progress is ever possible in any country. Again I alD 
v,ery glad that this House has paRsed nll the clauses practically in the 
!\hnpe that hnd been amended by the Select Committee. (An Honourable 
Member: "Why practically 1") Because there has been a little change 
in t,he CRse of one section, about the military. Without Rny serious cliange 
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if any Bill passes through the Assemply on all ~casions by a hug~ majorjty" 
that shows that proper care had' been .tStken to amend the' law in t.he 
shape whicb might find response from, all sections of the House. This 
Bill wHl go ~I! aD. Act after sometime in the country, and I am sure that 
this ~m wiJI .have the sa.me effect in 1{eeping peace in the country as the· 
O.rditiances had brought it into t~e shape as we stand today in the country; 
and that is the greatest justification. . I am not co~cerned with this ques-
tion that it is· not liked by certain classes of people, Undoubtedly there 
will be SOlDO people who will not like the provisions of any law which 
is enacted, but the support which the whole country will give to this 
Bill is known by the majority which we found on eacIi clause, and, lifter-
wards whe~ the people will come under the new reformed' councils, they 
will know and will realise what a boon had been given to them by f.his 
Assembly (Ironical Cheers from the OppOsition Benches) in keeping the 
country into proper order. I think this Bill will 1:>e appreciated by the-
whole count.ry and, though there msj 'be 'some ~ difference of opinion 
between me and some of my Honourable friends who' may deny it, but. 
if they win gO and search the feelings 'of most of their dumb constituents, 
they will find that they really appreciate this law and they will who]~
heartedly support it. Sir, I support the motion. . . 

Raja Bahadur G. Krlshnamachartar: Sir, we have come to the last· 
stage of the Bill. Not all the eloquence of my friends of the Nationalist 
Party, who are not in their seats now and whose seats are all empty, 
nor even tile eloquence of my friend, the Leader of the Nationalist Party, 
has mo"ed thE hard heart of the HOl'lourable the Home Member to with-
draw even fin inch from the position which he took up,l must oompJimeni> 
him on the ,'ery firm fight he put up on behalf of the Government, :lnd, 
yet if I P'~t up to say a few words, it is because I do not want that ~he 
country sh(luld know that I have recorded a silent vote, and that I !!hollid 
even at this last stage tell the Government and the country exactly what 
men of nl~- view of thinking consider about this Bill. Throughout the 
stages of this Bill, the Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist Party has 
been hammering away on certain questions of constitutional law 
which, unfortunatelv for him, nobody cared to take into cognisa.nce,--
nor even he. as I shall show presently. I am not a. constitutional lawym.> 
nor have I the capacity to write three volumes of annotation on a 1~ 
section Act. I WBS a plsin practising lawyer who has been for some time 
at the Bar. and, with the common sense, which I hope, I am endowed 
with, I shall tell him presently that nil his questions of constitutional law 
are entirely misplaced and out of order in this Assembly at least. (An 
Honourable Member: "Why?") I shall answer immediately why_ The 
most impart:mt question, that he raised and which I know he has CBTe-
full" avoided. n.s the Honourable the President pointed oui; when the 
question itself was being discussed, is abol,lt the forfeiture. Unless I am 
seriously mistaken. unless I have forgotten the whole procedure-I believe 
I was here when the debate on section 17F WBS goin~ on iu this House-
that is the clause which deals with forfeiture-my friend the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition was, I believe, mum: he did not raise any 
objection to it; he never tabled an amendment alking that it should be 
omitted, nor did he put forward 8 single argument, with which We may 
now deal elaborately, in order to show how this provision is not ultrl.Z 
'vire8 of the Legislature. Let me not be misunderstood. I do not F.lllpporb 
that. provision. I say that provision is a very wrong one, and it ought 
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not to have been allowed to nnd a place in an enactment deliberately 
passed by this Legislature which is supposed to be a p<>pular legislature. 
But at the same time I very strongly object, even aft§r the objection 
came from the leader of a distinguished party, that that objection should 
be formulated regularly, should be debated upon, tha.t humble individuals 
like myself should be given an opportunity to show that . . . . . . 

Sir Bart Singh Gaur: May I intervene for one second and point out 
that if I had raised it by wa.y of amendment before. it would have to 
be submitted to the decision of the whole House, whereas by raising it 
in the manner I did, I left it to the President as the cust,odian of the 
rights of Members to decide that point? 

Kaja Bahadur G. Krlahnamacharla.r: I quite understand the position. 
'The Honourable Member has made his position very very unfortunate by 
giving that explanation. If you read the report of the Select Committee, 
there is a long statement made , . . . 

Mr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I must remind 
the Honourable gentleman that, so far as the point of order was con-
cerned, a rlliing has been given by the Chair, and I would request the 
Honourahle Member to confine himself to the discussion wit,h regard to 
the merits of the Bill. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krialmamacharla.r: I do not. know that J was going 
to sny anything against the decision on the point of order. What I beg 
to submit and, if J may be wrong I stand corrected, not being oonversant 
with the procedure of the House so much as other gentlemen perhaps. 
you will excuse my lapse-if I try to explain myself,-because I do not 
want even to be thought of by anybody that I am in Bny way lacking in 
respect to the Chair. to qucstion its order, which has been given after B 
great deal of labour and waste of time of a whole h6ur. What I wanted 
to submit was, that the procedure adopted by my friend in getting a 
decision upon a question, which he called a point of order. which is not 
.a point of order so far as I can understand it, I say that the explanation 
which he has submitted to this House has made his position verv un-
fortunate, ior this reason. . . . . 

Mr. Arthur Koore (Bengal: European): On a point of order, Sir. Is it 
in Qrder to discuss a point of order which is not a point of order? 

Baja Bahadur G. ErIshn amacharlar: It is not a point of order. and. ;f 
1 may be permitted to explain a little . . . " 

Kr. 0; S. Jl.ang& Iyer: On a point of order. Is it proper for any 
Honourable gentleman in this House to comment upon the ruling whioh 
-has been given by the Chair?, 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I would not 
permit any Hono~rnble ¥E'rnber to start a discussion ~n a pO\nt of order 
on which a definite ruling has been given by the Chair, and I must, 
therefore. request Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar once again to confine 
bimself to the remarks on the third reading of the Bi1t. 
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. . Baja B&hadurG: XrIIIma,macbarlar: On a point of personal explanation, 
811'. I am not trymg by any means to trespass upon the decision of the 
Chair on the point of order . . . . . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. 8hanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member, so far as I am able to understand him, is again trying to 
discuss the point of order raised by the Leader of the Opposition. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrI8hDaIIIacharlar: You will kindly allow me to 
express myself in my own humble way. I am not 80 familiar with the 
English language, and, so I hope, you will permit me to express myself 
in my own WRy for just a few minuteR. I have got a9 much, if not 
more, respect for the ruling of the Chair than anybod.v eIRe. but what 
I want to suhmit by wily of pt'rsonal explanation is t.his. In the report 
of the Select Committee, it wa·s suggested that this question was going 
to bo debated before the House, Bnd I said the Honourable 'Member 
occupied an unfortunate position by inviting the ruling of the Chair. # 
What that ruling i~, I am not concerned with, but my point is this. I 
object to the Honourable Member's procedure that he did not bring it 
os an amendment. He said he took a more favourable opportunity by' 
getting a ruling from the Chair. That I say has placed him in a.n 
unfortunate position, because he did not give an opportunity for debate, 
and that is what I wanted to point out. Anyway, it is useless to pursue 
tha matter further. But the most important point, as I said, waB about 
tbis forfeiture, and, 8.8 far as I understood the ruling of the Chair, it was 
not concerned with the correctness or the merits of the question. It was 
onlv concerned with the power of this Legislature, and on that, Sir, I 
do 'not want to. say anything. But. 80 far as the rights of this Legis-
lature ure concerned to enact section 17F. the position is perfectly clear. 
and, while I again say that I do not agree with the provisions of that 
soction, I think the House is entitled to know what the position in law 
is and how it is entitled to enact a provision like this. Sir, there was 
B famouR case in the Madras High Court, in which property belonging 
to Dr. Annie Besant was confiscated, and the case was taken before the. 
Privy Council. In that case an identical objection was raised that ad" 
order of forfeiture under a law passed by the British Indian Legislature 
was uZtra vire8 without the safeguard which my friend wants that this 
section should have. The case was reported in 1. L. 1Ri. 48. Madras, at 
page 160. It says: 

"It was contended in the High Court and before this Board that it was beyond th .. 
competence of the Indian Legislature to enact aection 22 and possibly to enact the 
Preas Act. Now, section 22 ... JJ 

Mr. 1' .. :I. lames (Madras: European): May I rise to a point of oider, 
Sir. As far as I understand it, the argument, which my friend is develop-
ing, is the argument which was developed by the Leader of the Opposition 
and disposed of by the President in his ruling. I. ~herefore, would like 
to put it to you that the whole of that argument at this stage is 
not in order., 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. B. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Do I under-
stand the Honourable Member to say that so . far a8 the forfeiture clause 
11 concerned, this Legislature has not got the right of enacting that law? 

lIala Bllaa4ur &. ErllbnaJDtcbarllr: No; buil it haf:1 the right to ao BO. 
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. Jrr. Deputy PreI1cleii\ (Mr. R; K. "Shanmukhab :Ohetty): 0n that 
point a. ruling has been given, 'and a discussion on that point at this st • 
. is wholly irrelevant. 

Bala Bahadur G. J[r1abpam"l'vtar: I bow to Y.()Ui" ruling, Sir. It 
~suves 15 minutes of my argUments." . 

Then with regard to the question bf constitutional law which has 
troubled some of my friends, I at least cannot understand where the point 

· of order ends and where the question 'of merits begin'B, :a.nd~·· therefore, I do not want to trouble the House over that matter. ~ut, before I deal 
with one or two points of the merits of the Bill, I would like the Honour-
able the Home Member to consider one point, and that somewhat seriously. 
The Leader of the Opposition has invited the attention of this House to 
·the fact that we were summoned here at very short notice, and I hope 
it will be admitted that· somt! of us ha.ve got something else to do and 

·'not· me!-ely to knodk about from place to place, merely for the pleaswe 
... ,of attending the meetings of the Legislature at a time when the cold 

weather is fast increasing and when we can really do nothing useful. We 
.oome here all ·the way and we offer co-operation. We do not belong to 
the civil disobedience movement, some of us at least have heen sufferers 
·at the hands of those who are propaga.ting the civil .disobedience move-
·ment. Our constituencies have elected UB, and 80 we come here to offer 
'co-op-eration. It is a matter which 1 cnnnot understand, probably I am 
ver)' dense,-why outside the discussions which have been going on in this 
Legisla.tme, most of us have been credited with a right to advise people 

'Upon difficult and knotty questions of everyday occurrences, and they have 
; been safel,V acting up to our advice, and the world has been going on 
. 8~a:ctly on the lines on which ~e have been giving advice to our 
.~stit~nt~,. but, directly we come int;.o this House, directly we say tha.t 
it certam measure of the Government IS not correct, we all of us become 
quite useless, not one of our I:luggestions is acceded to. And what is it 
therefore we are asked to co-operate except to regisi;flr what the G-ovem-
:riient thinks is right? Is there no alternative view 1 Is it the idea 

.-ifhnt we should merely make speeches here a.nd the Government 
· should, h:v their majority, carry all measures, whether good or bad 
without properly considering our views? We know you have ,got the votes 

.-BE,cure. There' is an old story in the Tamil country. There was II. 
'zemindar who was noJ particularlv conversant with music. Some of his 
friends brought some eminent musieiuD.'! who begun to show their musical 

.' skill.. This zemindar got completely bored very soon. He sat for a few 
minutes and told the servants: • 'Look here, listen to the whole thing, 
and when the show is over, close the doors and.-go away". Is that the 
reason for. which we .come here? Is that the co-operation that you want 
£rPm uk,.'tinle\!s it I,be the eo-opera.tion Of e.greeingentirely wiflh the 

· Gavemmeift, Whii:ih reedIts in, whm mv friend Mr. Yumin Khan /laid tbe 
,.c>tlidrdny, 'tlie 'pea.ce of the grA.'ve .andnot the p~ceof a living comuiunity, 
'w-bidhhl .quIte 'sdtisfied witlh. .'what has been done, IUid 'th'at is what is 
'being attempted to 'be Clone. I w8nt~bvernment to takep&rliicular note 
of that fact, why it is that, direetly we enter this House, we Vesullpoaed 

· ~ .h~~ been . d~pt1-.ve4 .,,?f ,a~ll ~~~mgeI\ce, of all.senss .C?f .. bei.qg . a~le to 
, i~.1"!:lrlaup"YL.be~~ep., gq~jn~ .. padr!' and .every time we 'ge-t ~Mea.tM. I 
" haye not b~n "li1e to u,.aentana w~y., ". .. '. . 

I J(,l:Jia ,:am. is Jp~nde,d ~ .safeguard_the comJU~l.j;y Jrom ~~~eCt • .of '£he' cNn ')di~d1ieai~hde· irlo~e~ifl; .. ' Yoh !i'dh )Odt ..• 'eh the 
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lIections of the Bill, even cursorily,-the operative claus~s of it,-and 
there is' not a field of the ns.tion's activity which does not come within 
the purview of this legislation. What nre th08e other phases of th~ 
,civil disobedience movement that you have omitted from this Bill? 
Nothing. Snakes? No snakes in Iceland-that is the only answer I can 
give to this, becau~e every phase of activity that a honest man is entitled 
to pursue has been roped in here, and it has been made so dangerous 
Ivith Explana.tions explaining nothing, thflt, it is impossible for any honest 
man, I say . deliberately , I say advisedly, 'to do;tinything with a sword 
hanging ov~r his head to fall at any time. 

T At this stage Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) 
resumed the Chair.] 

I submit, therefore, tha.t this piece of legislation is veryobje'ctiona.ble &nd 
..ought not to secure the assent of the House, though it be a cry in the 
wilderness. I do not think it is any use my going over the ground that 
"flas been covered here from beginning to end, but there is one point whioh 
I have not been able to understand, Blthough I believe I tried to folI()w 
-the debate, and that is with reference to what they call peaceful picketing. 
1 do not know whether there can be peaceful picketing or whether there 
'(Jannot be peaceful picketing. There are differences of opinion between 
Honourable gentlemen. We are all honouruble people on both sides, and 
therefore it is impossible for me to decide bet~n them as to who is 
.correct and who is not correct. But surely when my Honourable ·friend, 
.Mr. Anklesarin, who is not a particularly rabid Congress agitator, has 
thrown in his weight in favour of this peaceful picketing . . . . . 

lIr. B'. If. AnklliAria: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I have 
'never said anything ftbout peaceful piC'keting. I am against picketing of 
all sdrts. That is what I say in my Minute of Dissent. . I said peaceful 
persuasion. 

iala jI~ad~G.:Krishnamachar1ar: Beg your pardon. As I have said, 
I am not sufficiently conversant. with the English language to understand 
the I1.ic~tv of difference between persuasion and picketing. But. if you 
refer to the Oxford Didionary, persuasion and picketing come so very near 
that the line of demorca.tion,-I do not say in all matters,-in matters 
to which this particular Act relates, is. somewhat diffictilt for iI. man to 
<traw, and it is difficult for a manto differentiate between p~r8ua.siqn .and 
p.ioketiilg. 1 apologise to my Honourable friend for having atated piCKeting 
IBstead of persuasion, but t am concerned with the substance of it. He • says : 

'''Peaceful persUAsion or inducement which dOes not or ill not ciri}cUlaied' to involve 
any ·ob.t,Tucti~, violence, intimidation, annoyance, or ala.nn to any penon doe!! DOt 
come within the purview of this section." 

It is stated in this printed boaktnat this clause '",is Bnsi1y 'given shape 
to by.JO:V Honourable mend, Mr. Anklp..sari8.'\lI~t was. the objection 
tp !that ?Govemment wquldnot, agree ~ven. Wi that, . That . is f'?Y cpm· 
plaint. Th;reason why I brought in Mr. Ankles~Q~s n,ame. 'Y'!,,8 ~t 
U.:Vo.'8.i!. 4rBfted,~;y a ;person. who has not co!~m~:tt¥, hlIns~~ &c?,~yd 

. :idisqbedience I\nd.~o .has· absolutely. no symp~th,wgh f.b;f4i. GO~e~pt 
·are going to have thIS power, and. I do not know whet.ber I ShOu1d 
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congratulate them or not. But, if I am alivf) this time next year and 
continue to be a Member of this House, I hope we shall ha.ve some record 
of the manner in which this Act,-it would have been an Act by that 
time,-hns be£'n administereJi, and how the count.ry, which is now claimed 
t.o havE' lost its pea('e, har. got back its peace. I do ~ot th~k I need 
take up the time of the Hou~e Iln.)o more. I oppose thIs mohon. 

t 
Some Honourable Ke.mbera: Let the question be now put. 

Mr. S. O. Sen: I have no intention of troubling the House with a 
lo~ spee(lh, nor do 1. want now to go into the merits of this mea.s~. 
We have discussed the matter very thoroughly all these days. My pOlD.t 
is this. This is a meusure, as has been said by the Honourable the Home-
Member, intended to cope with the civil disobedience movement, but 
unfortunately, so far as I can see, the provisions of the Bill have not 
been restricted to the oivil disobedience movement only. I find from the 
newspapers that in Allallabad they have made their BilI restricted only 
to the no-rent cumpaign. I do not know whether we can even now make 
the Bill restricted to civil disobedience only. I congratulate the' 
Honourable the Home Member on the fact that he has got all he wanted, 
and he has not allowed even a "t" to be cut, or a comma to be added, 
or a dot to be put on. 'fhat is a matt.er on which he oan well congratulate-
himself. There are one or two clauses on which I should like to say a. 
few words. I am not lloIwerned much with the first few sections, as we' 
find that in Bengal those things cannot happen. We have no milit&r1, 
there, nor hnve we any police officers whom we want to dissuade from their 
service. The country is so poor and the people are 110 starved that they 
want. to get into any service they can enter, whether in the regular 
service of the police or as spies nnd informers. My' grievance is as regards 
forfeiture. I pointed out in t.he Select Committee that there ought not 
to be a forfeiture of property or monies by executive order without 
refer('lWe to the civil Court. That would be an uncivilised method of 
grabbing somebody else's, property. The Honourable the Home Member 
was kind enough to accede to my arguments and to put in a clause for 
ref~rring the matter to the District Judge or the Chief Judge of the Small 
Cause Court. If he had left it there, I would have been satisfied, but 
he made the decision of the District Judge or the Chief 
Judge of the Small Cause Court final. We know that the Sma.ll Cause 
Court cannot have ordinary jurisdiction over Rs. 2,000. But in this case-
the olaim ma.y be for over Rs. 2,000, it may exceed Rs. 5,000, or Rs. 10,000 
in Presidency-towns. In that case to provide for no appeal is I think 
wrong. It may be argued that this is a Court of special jurisdiotion which 
has been created, and, RS no Ilpp~al has been allowed, the High Court 
has no jurisdiction even in revision. I do not know whether that argument 
will succeed Or not, but I may point it out to the Honourable the Home 
Member, so that he may consider even at this last stage whether he should' 
not do something to remedy that defect. 

As regards, the Press, I have' tOld the House that the proposals are' 
very repressive ~d .dras~c, and, will gag the activities of a vei-y,iJnparta.nt 
section of the, pub1lC. The result, of the gagging of' the PreIiS bas been 
shown by my, frien,d" Mr., Mitra, this morning as, reE&~Bthe excesses 

,praotiaed, by the punit~v~, ponce r8i!d, other poliee. pftlc~tn B~p1. If 
, "' " .. ". :" ... " .... 
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*he Press had been free, these matters could have been disclosed in the 
Press and could have been brought to the notice of the HolloW'&lble the 
Home Manber, but this cannot be done. In these circumstances it is 
fJ.uestionable whethe~ this gaggiug of the Press is for the good ~f the 
eounLry Or the good ~f. ~he Uove~u';Dent. which has to keep alive its good 
name, as good and clvlhsed adIllllllstration .. In this connection I may; 
refer the Home Member to s passllgtl froul the speech of Lord Minto when 
he was Govel'Dol' Generlll of this country tmd when the Newspaper Incite-
Dlent to Offences Hill was being considered by the Legislative Council. 
He SAyS that he was given advi~", by the public that the Government must 
btl r.tern and mlll'lt govern the country AS has bCE:n done in this instance. 
We know that aU the repressive measures, which have been put on the 
Statute-book, were Dlore or leRs at the instauce of other persons and 
boo81lse they inSisted upon governing the oountry in the strict sense of the 
word. Lord Minto says: 

"The public has that we are weak, that we have failed to maintain order, that. the 
glory of England has departed, that strong measures have been neglected. I am no 
believer in hysterical demands in the hour of danger. I maintain that. the strength 
of the British raj hus been built up upon justice of ita administration. Heaven kno_ 
that it was not weak but it has been a jusli one and I hope it will continue to be BOl" 

I appeal to the Home Memoer to consider this passage of Lord Minto 
and consider whether the provisions of this Bill are just. The Helme 
:Member has got aU he wanted in the nature of the provisions of the Bill. 
I appeal to him te. iSRu,=, strict inl)tructiollS to Local Governments and 
subordinates as regards the executioQ of the mellsures contained in this 
Act, and, !HI regard!:' the policy which the Government of India would 
ordinarily take for the purpose of pacifying public opinion" I ask him to 
lIee that the drastic powers urc not exercised except in extreme cases. 
I do not know whether the instances gh'en by Mr. Mitra are correct or 
not It Reems to me that they are correct, and. if that be so, I appE'al 
to the Honourahle the Home Member to see thr\t t.here is no repetition 
of Euch gross repression and, in t.he interests of justice, in the interests 
of the good name of British administration in this country, and in the 
jnt,erests of the good nRme of the Britisilers, I ask him to make a publio 
inquiry,-I do nct care if it is by officillls-a thorough inquiry into this 
matter. 

Several Honourable Members: I move that t,he question be now put. 

Kr. Amar lfath Dutt: T cannot support the passing of a Bill like this. 
This Bill contains provision!! restricting the rights of citizenship in every 
sphere of human activity, both with regard to property and freedom of 
person. .Tf T look at the history of this Bill, whioh we are now Bsked 
to pass, we find t~at there wa~ a time ~he.ll the Government ~hought that 
the condition of thmgs, for whICh the 13111 bke the present one IS necessary, 
will exist for all time to come. and that provisions like these in the Penal 
Code itself were necessary and that the Bi)l will have ~ lease of· life till 
eternity. Fort.lI11ately they· fouud the unwIsdom of a.sklDg the Hou~e to 
pass a legl81~tion like this, and in t~e Select Committee they restrl.c~ed 
the life of the Bill to a duration of three years. In addltlOD 
to the Indian Penal Code, to have a legislation like this shows 
that there are {'.artain extraordinary conditIons for which we are asked to 
legalise the illegal acts of the publio· servants. The Bill as it has emorged • 
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frorn the Select Committee is no improvement upon what the Government 
wanted at one time. The duration ot its life may be shorter. but it takes 
away the valued right which U cItizen possesses. Clause 2 says: 

"Whoever wilfully dissuades or attempts to dissuade the public or any person from 
entering the M.ilitary, Naval, Air or Police Service of His Majesty shall be punished." 

I think it is the inalienable right of every human being to offer ~vioe 
to a friend or relation and one's own children. It is for me to decide 
whethtlr my son will be a ulember of the bureaucracy or whether he 

. will join the Bar. It is not for them to compel my son to accept 
aervice under the present political conditions in the country; and if I 
QDl to adviso my son and say, "no, JOu must pusa:; your law examination 
and join the Bar", I am liable to be hauled up, because thereby I 
deprive the Government of a. very valued servant of theirs. 1 cannot 
dream of any civilised society where guardians, far less parents, can be 
compelled to act in the way "in which this section wants us to act, 9.nd 
I think it will be mor{' honoured in the breach than in the observance, 
and that our people will be more willing to undergo imprisonment rather 
than see their way to becoming the subservient tools of the bureaucracy. 
Then again, as has been suggested by several friends, considdring the 
economic distress in the country. there is hardly any need to prevent 
people from joining the services, and the Government will never be in 
want of men for their services, unless the attendant danger be such as 
will dissuade them from doing so. Apart from the phYFMcal danger that 
it entails, t,here is also the moral dangcr of entering especially one of the 
services named in the Bill, I mean the police service; wherein, as soon 
as ,ou get into the service, you have to do ncts, willingly or unwillingly 
whlch your conscience won't approve of. Sir, the other day we had 
the sorry spectacle of an Englishman who came to India to Serve India 
as they say and for our welfare, and he gave us a long list of the wrongs 
to wbi'oh the members of the police service are subjected. Sir, he forgot 
the rights of the people for whom the police exists. It is common 

. u.perience wit,h us, if Dot with the offieers of OoVE'mment themselves, 
that the police, ~nstead of beillg our servants act as our masters. I 
remember that only a few days ago s police officer prevented me from 
entering this very Chamber, where I am by the suffrages of the people 
and where, under the Government of India Act. I am entitled to be. I 
do not know who gave that order and from whom that order emanated, 
and when I oomplained to the superior officer, he said, "that man did 
not know and he had no such instructions". Look here, Sir. if in the 
very place, where you are to enact laws for the protection of these men, 
these men behave in the way in which they did only a few days aRO, 
you can easily imagine how they behave outside with the people in the 
oountry; and I ask you to answer this question: "Can you honestly say 
that you have no experience of poNce oppression and zoolum?" If not, 

s t invite your attention to the lurid picture that was drawn 
PoIQ by my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. a few minutes before, with 

!'espect to MidnapOl'6. Sir, there o,re smll beaps of papers with him 
a110wing how the people are being treated by the police, and I shall not 

. tire the pa.tience of this House b-, reading a.ll thoBe whi~h will cause 
OIle's blood boil within himself. Sir, who is the manufacturer of these 
1errorists ? Who i. responsible for the advent of theae terrorists in this 
laud? It is legislation like thi.. and at i. ftte attitude of Honourable 
Menlbers on the Treasury Benches. Here in the name of law and order 
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they are manufacturing terrorists. Sir, remember the statement made 
by Miss Beena Das who was accused of firing ut the Governor of Bengal,-
and she .gave out what impelled her to take the step, which she did' in 
the very hall of her own alma mater. Sir, if you want to suppress 
terrorism, if you want to suppress all these revolutionary movements, 
it is up to you to be acting as you ought to, as members of a civilized 
administration. Sir, repression and mere repression will breed more 
revolutionaries. That is the histor~_ of all human institutions. You 
,cannot expect me to love you. (A Voice from the European BfJII,che8: 
"No, no. ") They cannot expect me to love them if they will behave 
with me in the way in which they are behaving. Sir, in a land :whe,re 
even the life of the smallest creature that breathes in this world is 
considered to be sacred, the birth-place of Buddhism and Jainism, there 
to find young men, with aU the fervour and £'.nthusiasm for the love of 
their country, taking a revolver and shooting, surely there must be 
some reason behind that. Will you not try to understand the situation? 
I ask you, Sir, for your own interests, us my friend, Mr. Gunjal, has 
advised you, not to listen to those 6atterers, those toadies and titl~
hunters Imel job-seekers. You cannot live with them. Take our advice 
if you want to be here,-and I believe that your destiny and our destiny 
"re bound up together for some time yet, and that is my desire and, I 
believe, the desire of everybody, that we may work hand in hand and 
peacefully in this land for the common benefit of us all. But if you 
do not listen to us, if you enact legislation like this, I submit, Sir, 
that there will be no end of these terrorist crimes.' Wbat you have 
heard today from Mr. S'. C, Mitra, would exasperate the mildest amongst 
us a.nd incite us t.o put an end to the perpetration of the outrages at 
MidnBpur. 

Sir, is there any honest man, any decent man, who would not lay 
down his own life in order to proteot the honour of our women? Cer-
tainly one would not be worthy of being oalled 8 man if he did not do 
so. And I know you also will do the same thing if such things are 
perpetrated before your eyes. All these things are not brought to your 
notice, or it may be that you do not care to look into these complaints. 
Here photographs are submitted with those detailed accounts of outrages 
upon women, and these statements are signed and bear the thumb 
impression of the outraged women themselves. There may be men, of 
oourse, like Lord Lytton who would say that, in this country, women 
oome forward and charge the police falsely. Sir, he has misread the 
history of this ancient land, and a fittin~ reply was given by Mrs. Sarojini 
Naidu at the overflowing meeting held near the Calcutta Town Hall, 
in which she said that anyone who would accuse Indian womanhood like 
'ihat was wholly wrong. 

Then, again, we have got clause 8 about tampering with. publiC) 
servants ...... . 

1Ir. B. 8. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): On a. point of order. 
9ir. Is it open to the Honourable Member to traverse clause by clause 
and disouss the Bill clause by clause, or bas he got to confine himself 
to the general observations on the third reading? 

Jrr. PnIIda\ (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Only 
aeneral observations are usually made on the tbird reading. We have had 
enough of detailed disoussion. It is not a point of order, but it is a point 
for consideration by the speaker himself as to what he should do. 

( 
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Kr •. .Amar .&tIl Du": I shall try to be as brief as possible. 

·1Ir .. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Order. 
order: The Chair proposes to sit t~ the Honourable Member oopcludes. 

lIr . .&mar Bath Dutt: Sir, aA it is the desire of my friends that I 
should conclude and, as I do not wish to trouble the Chair by a long 
sitting, I will not take up t,hs Bill clause by clause. All that I wish to 
say is that a Bill like this should not have been brought before thi. 
Legislature. If there are extraordinary circumstances and condition. 
prevailing in the country, then Government have already got sufficient 
powers to frame Ordinances, and they ought to ha.ve recourse to that. 
Bir, there is 0. limit to human patience. With these few remarks, I 
oppose the Bill. 

Several Honourable Kembers: The question be now put. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Kitter (Leader of the House): Bir, 
the course of business for next week will be that on Monday we go OD 
with the Ottawa Resolution and the amendments to it. If this ResolutioD 
is passed, we shall go on with the Criminal Law Amendment Bill. 
Alter that, the Ottawa Bill will be introduced. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Mond~,.. 
the 5th December, 1932. . 
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